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Riverside Cemetery Birthday r

THEWNova Scotia Temperance
Alliance

«
Resolutions Passed by Convention, Hali

fax, February 18th, 1915

S Monitor s Belgian ReliefParty 2 : "

g |2The Birthday Party in aid ol the 
Riverside Cemetery has now become ve Reach- that the Monitor ought to keep up 

ith as long as the war lasts, or at least 
as long as the Belgians need our help. We are depending 

Italy and upon you tor this amount. We serve à large constituency 
> stage. À *n this \ alley, and if all who read the Monitor would give 

rom Rome says Austrian and German subjects have something each month, the figure named above would come 
bren advised by their Consuls to leave Italy fh the shortest easily. 100 prosperous Valley farmers giving $1.00 a month 
possible time, and that a number of Germans' who recently .would do the trick, and they would never miss it. Indeed 
arrived in Italy are being watched because of the suspicion we are inclined to think that they would be better oft for it.
that they are military spies. It would be a kind of luck money. ■

There have been reports for some days that Germany’s seems too much, let 200 people give 30 cents each, 
efforts to secure thë continued neutrality of Italy by indue- many of our subscribers will try it at $1.00. 
ing Austria to cede Trent and other territory to her were " e are optimistic enough to believe that the time is not 
not meeting with success. Italy, it is said, was demanding ^ar away when the Belgians will be in a position to do
that the territory be handed over to her at once, but that the thing for themselves.
Teutonic Allies desired to make the transfer after the war. we believe there will be something doing along the battlefront

in France and Belgium. England has been making good 
of the winter, and is now in a position to strike, and strike- 
hard. It would not surprise us, if by the first of May the 
Germans were driven across the Rhine, and were on the de
fensive in their own country, 
fighting, it probably will.
Belgians will return to their ovin country, and ruined and 
Shattered homes. And it will mean too, that the German 
army that lines up for defense on the other side of the Rhine, 
will not be that proud and splendidly equipped machine, 
which on the 4th of August, 1914, started on their march for 
Paris. It will be badly broken and shattered, made up of 
boys and old men, and soldiers wearied and worn out from 
seven months or more of fighting in the trenches. Instead of 
the inspiration of success and victory, there will be the dis- <Hall*a* chronicle.) 
couragement of failure and defeat. * The day of retribution the^cky iast
is prepared tor Germany, and it s not so far away. „ „„„ * the Arch^on k»ui-

Eet US, then, stand by the Belgians a little longer. 1 he tach, of Truro, who had been earlier 
day of their need and our sacrifice will soon be over, and we’lj in the war wounded but had recover
look back gladly and proudly upon all our efforts for the ir ed and returned to the front, bas 
relief. been attain vtry badly wounded and

YVe said last week
j an . .

I. EDUCATIONAL WORK 

Whereas, the Government o
red to have reached an Small Deposits 

Welcome
Scotia baa pro

(Hr' of ,

j <*0t. J. W. Salter presided. An in
teresting and varied programme Was 
Well rendered. Much appreciated 
solos were sung by Mrs. Theis, Mr. 
Lewis and Mr. Fred Beckwith. The 
Misses Lloyd rendered a very pleas- 

! ing duet. Mr. Parker Munro delight
ed his audience with a cornet select
ion. A farce was cleverly presented 
by Mrs. W. A. Warren and Mrs. F. 
E. Bath and much enjoyed by s^ll. 
Brief addresses, appreciative of the 
good work accomplished and of the 
untiring efforts of the workers, were 
given by Dr. Jost, Dr. Armstrong, 
Inspector Morse ani Rev. G. C. War
ren. The report of the Secretary- 

total abstinence. Treasury. Mr. Harry Ruggles, was
We request all Churches, Temper- read> showing that progress had 

, . ■ „ ... _ r . marked the work of cemetery im-
(.rganvzations. Public be ou pavement during the past year. The

Sunday Schools, Divisions, Leagues, new superintendent, Mr. Lester had
Lodges,,Y. M. C. A’s and all organi- given satisf ction. The concrete base
zations that have to do with the tot the new fountain had been laid

, , . last fall at the main entrance.
, \ Cctre of y°ung pe p ° A most interesting feature of the

literature, display posters, and cm- ; eVening was the reading of letters 
ploy approved methods to promote from parties abroad who had sent

H you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with ; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as depositbof $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

such t«=Mng h.«
of grot »«*m a tb.

V " '
Or if $1.00 a month 

How■ "y
à’ït: % '•‘X

Vresolved that we request 
ment to supplement this 

| teaching by the use of scientific tem- 
, perance literature and the. furnishing.

the school rooms, of
some-

In the course of the next few weeks 32for use in
placards ’ uf>on which shall be set 
forth in attractive style statistics,

- i-epigrams and mottoes showing the 
benefit of total abstinence from 
alcoholic drinks; and further, that

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
useWAR BRIEFS

£ >
Ail Officer writes that dogs and cats,left in the villages pili

ng 'd and deserted by the war are in a pitiful condition.
Londonderry House, to which Lady Cnstlereagh has become 

heir through the death of her father, is the headquarters 
of the British Women’s Volunteer Reserves. These women 
arc trained to be useful in various ways, as cooks in camps, 
telegraphers, drivers of motor cars, bearers of despatches, so 
as to relieve men in case of need. They dress in Khaki and 
have regular drill.

Exports of war materials to Europe from the United
in contributions to the cemetery States, during the last 4 months of 1914, amounted to 
Fund. These letters ail voiced appre- $49,466,092, being four times the amount for the same period 
dation of the work,of caring for the in 1018
excerptsPlfrom°f these Jettera ^ The Russian Duma is informed that the war dost Russia, 
prove of internet. ‘‘Your unUsthg ef- for the first five months $7,210,000, per day.

We again commend the action of cause commands the gratitude of ail 1 he fraudulent passport business in the United States has 
he Government in having in 1910, and should insure the suoceee they become quite serious, aild a Stem investigation is to be made. 
Ascsd^ upon the statutes the n. s. ^7 or *nq Nineteen men of the Newfoundland end Rovai Reserves

t»;eorew the armtd merchant eVntser "C lan
'Sit «.* o5? 3r“^#"8htonc • wh“* “ K've,j »r as ,

man, cne of Bridgetown's most ii- 1 he Krupp hrm and family' have subscribed $7,500,000 to
lustrious sons, writes as follows: the new German war loan.
"Tell the old friends in Bridgetown 
that the work in the Cemetery so 
well begun must be continued.-That 

sense, the reputation of th» 
public spirit of thei town is at stake.
I know of no enterprise which the 
town has ever undertaken which has 
so widespread an interest and in
fluence as has this care of the rest
ing olace of the fathers and mothers 
of the* beloved hamlet. It is the rest
ing place and its revered dead that 
really binds us, who live apart, to 
the old place. It is ‘The Abbey that 
makes us wç.’ Those who live apart 
and away from the old birth place 
feel this fact mere strongly than 
those who live at home. My thought 
and best wishes accompany my con
tribution." Jhese 
hearty appreciation of the work done 
in the cemetery, coming from former 
residents of the, town, are most 
heartening to the workers, but none 
the less so is tlils note of appre
ciation accompanying the contribut
ion of a local merchant: "Although 
we have no direct interest in the 
Cemetery, we appreciate what has 
been done for those who are inter
ested and the general benefit of the 
town."

Capital 
Surplus -

$ 6,500.000 
12,000,000 

Total Resources over - - 90,000,000
the public in general be informed by

alue of 11'at may stiJj mean despe ate 
BuLjF -wilt also mean that the

suitable methods of f'

BRIDGETOWN BRANCF 
J. S. Lewis. Mana créance

Capt. Kaulbach Was Severely 
Wounded

a thorough temperance educational 
campaign. Supplies can be obtained 

s" * through the General Secretary, H. 
JR. Grant, New Glasgow. N. 8.

S A- ihl. AMENDMENTS TO N. S. T. ACT

r

r. ance
an arm. His wife. wfy> was a

daughter of the late Canon Tournerai, 
1.00 fQ,. years garrison chaplain on thia

'
Previously acknowledged 
Miss Lilia May Nauglar,

E tst Inglifcvi le..........
Mrs. Henry Beals, East Ioglisville 2.00

ed it by amendments.
We regret that the request made ;u 

1912 and 1913 and 1914 that the Gov
ernment assume, responsibility for 
its enforcement, aud bring Halifax 

prohibition, has not been

$742.64' “P” Bridgetown, 3rd contribution 
Mrs. A. It. Reynolds, Bridgetown 2.00 station, who was in England, has 

, gone to France to nurse him. He is 
t $748.641 attached to the Royal Lancaster 

Regiment.
i i — Captain Kaulbach, served in the

1.00
Forty per cent of the students of the Manitoba Medical 

College have enlisted for active service in the war.
Two German aviators attempting to fly from Ostend to 

England fell, and after dinging to their machines in the sea 
for two days were taken by trawlers and handed over to 
English naval officers.

Chancellor Lloyd George says in a speech that drink "s do
ing more damage to the country than all the German sub
marines, and the Government intends shortly to take hold 
vigorously of the drink question.

Premier Asquith says it will be tin^e to speak of j»eace 
when the great purposes of the allies are in sight of accom
plishment.

The Queen Elizabeth has been joined by other ships of the 
same type. They have accomplished the bombardment for 
two thirds of the way 'to Constantinople.

Prussian casualties published up to March 1st number 
1,102,212, for total German losses ; those from Bavaria, 
Saxony, and Wurtemburg, and naval losses must be added.

King Constantine of Greece is a brother-in-law of the Kaiser, 
and would like Greece to remain neutral, but the probability 
is, that the people will have their way and join the allies a- 
gainst Turkey.

The War Office is providing “waders*’ for the troops in 
the trenches. They are lined with wool and worn next to the 
skin and are sufficient to keep the feet warm in the cold water 
for about 24 hours.

Sir Robert Borden says the Belgian government is strong
ly opposed to the emigration of the Belgians to Canada or 
America. They are all wanted to rebuild the nation’s in
dustries after the war.

inunder 
granted.

We therefore again urge upon the 
Government" the necessity of passing, 
at the present session of the House 
•of Assembly, such amendments as 
are necessary to ensure thorough en-

a r • al r* n tAi t r* i r- i , . . South African war, mtf-ltHll. Helanadians in the fierce Battle oi Col. r arquhar of the Princess took part in operations in the 
Neuve Chapelle - I Patricia, Killed in Aclion

i <
•------- (5 and 6 May) and' Zand River. He

OTTAWA, March 21.—Col. Francis fought in the Transvaal in May and
dated Douglas Farquhar, D.S.O., comman- du^e’ >ncfudinS actions near

, ... D ' . . . _ .. Johannesburg, Pretoria, and Dia-der of the Princess Patricia Canadian

TORONTO, March 19:—The Globe 
prints the following cable,
London, March 18:forcement, and the application of tbe 

prohibitive provisions to the city of 
Halifax.

We further respectfully request the 
Government to deal with these ques
tions in the early days of the session 
and submit that the consideration of 
such important matters should not 
be deferred until the closing days of 
the session.

.._I _ , , mond Hill. He saw further operat-
The first of the Canadians who Light Infantry, and late military ; ions in the Transvaal, east of Pre-

were wounded at Neuve Chapelle are secretary to His Royal Highness Aie toria, from July to November, 1900,
A Western Duke of Connaught, Governor-General and aEa*n until April, 1901.^ He was

mentioned in despatches on the 10th
L P„ av , » i . , September, 1901. He was awarded
hospital tells the following story: at the front. A cable to the chief the Queen’s Medal with six clasps.

"Last Tuesday (March 9) General of stafl of the Canadian Militia De

arriving in* England.
Ontario man, in a South of England of Canada, has been killed in action

-l'expression) of Rawlinson (commanding the Fourth partaient conveyed the nsws late to-
Army Corps/ issued a printed mes- night. The late Col. Farquhar came , Sir.-I would like to call attention 
sage to the effect that Neuve Chap- to Ottawa in October, 1913, as mili- to a couple of gentlemen, cns of 
elle must be taken. The artillery had tary secretary to His Royal High- them claiming to be a near doctor, 
betn* blazing away for two days, the ness, and by his charming courtesy who are operating -in this and ad- 
terrific fire causing great loss Gf life made himself, a popular figure in 0ffi- S?to'^aTi^f^ne^fy all iUs 
to tbe enemy and damage to his de- cial and social circles in the Capital, that flesh is heir to. 
fence works. On the organization of the Princess i Their method is to search out some

one who is suffering aicutely and who
the appointment proving a most hope‘^relief. ^ alm°bt anythinS m 
popular one. He had a most distin- The "machine” is sold

To the Editor of the Monitor:—

III. DOMINION-WIDE PROHIBI
TION.

We heartily co-operate with other 
Provincial Alliances in urging upon 
the Dominion Government and Par
liament the necessity of enacting 
and efficiently enforcing Dominion
wide prohibition of the manufacture 
within, and importation into, Canada 
of intoxicatihg liquors for beverage 
purposes.

We believe that at the present ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament 
each legislation should be enacted, 
aod agree to assist the Dominion 
Alliance in bringing this matter to 
an issue at the earliest possible date.

It is agreed that representatives 
from this Provincial Alliance attend 
the Dominion Alliance Convention, 
which meets in Toronto on March 
3rd and 4th, and that they support 
this resolution for Dominion-wide 
prohibition.

IV. POLITICAL ACTION
We reaffirm our declarations of 

former conventions to the effect that 
no candidate should be supported at 
-«ny Dominion or Provincial election 
who cannot be relied upon, under all 
circumstances, to vote for the aboli- 
tion of the liquor traffic.

We pledge ourselves to work for 
the nomination and election of can
didates, irrespective of-party, who 
can be depended upon to cast their 
votes for the enactment of Protince- 
wide and Dominion-wide prohibition, 
and government enforcement of tbe 
same.

We recommend that County alii, 
ances, at the earliest possible date 
previous to a Provincial or Domin
ion election, submit to candidates 
a request that such candidates make 
a declaration in which shall be set 
forth their attitude to the question 
so that the electors, on publication 
in the press of such declaration, may 
be in a position to fudge Low to cast 
then ballot.

tbey

; The German entanglements were 
blown to smithereens by our gunners. 
The men in our battalion were just 
spoiling for a fight. We had ’an early 
breakfast the following day and an 
order came soon after, for us to get 
ready. We sprang out of the trenches 
and crept forward slowly, with our 
bayonets fixed, waiting 1er tbe Ger
mans to show their noses. Some of 
the boys carried grenades. Presently 
some Germans came out.

Patricia she was chosen commander

The Birthday Party was a pro
nounced success from every stand
point. Despite the financial depres
sion consequent on the war and de
spite the demands made by the suf
ferings of the brave Belgians, the 
sum received this year , is the largest 
yet realized. The two hundred dollar 
mark has been reached. This is "high
ly gratifying to the Company, as it 
shows a deepening interest on the 
oart of those whose loved ones sleep 
their last sleep in the Riverside 
Cemetery. We are pleased to report 
that, through the kindness of friends 
the sum of one hundred dollars has 
been raised to put the lot owned by 
Miss Julia Pierce under perpetual 
care. No inconsiderable portion of 
this amount has been raised by the 
school mates of the late Percy Pierce 
wh0se remains have been recently 
laid away in this lot.

t „ on a money
guished career as a soldier and won down, and money back proposition, 
The Distinguihed Service Order in a°d is where the rub comes,
the South African campaign while ",h.en . ,patient finds out that the
serving with his regiment, the Cold- T 1D£ 18 CJ n° value to him and up
stream Guards. He married in 1905 p*iea ™r bis money back, he is told
Lady Evelyn Hely-Hutchinson, the that he must kieep the machine six
daughter of the Earl of Donoghmore. mpntbs and follow 
Lady Farquhar is at present in Lon- .. U8t imagine being tied down to a 
don. tin can in a crock of waiter for six

Col. Farquhar’s death makes the months six or seven hours at a time 
. ,, J third officer connected with Govern- ,_for 335.00.

"Now boys, pulf your socks up, ment House to fall in the present You 0811 readily see why most
shouted our Major, and a minute i war, the others being Capt. Rivers-, peop^e prefer, to swallow the loss and
later we were into them, and they Bulkeley, Scots Guards, former nptbi"* about n- 
„„„ other comptroller of the household, and .lt youId 886m as if something
were yelling for merc7- Ot e Ge Capt Newton a.D.C., who was the 6hould 1)6 done to Protect the i*no-
mana skulked in their trenches and ftrgt offlcer ^ th3 pr^c^g Patricias cent and the easy.

»

instructions.
\

1000 German papers, 120 of which are political have been 
compelled to cease publication during the war.

The Kiel Canal is called the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal and is 61 
miles long, longer than the Panama Canal. About 
$55,000,000 were recently spent upon it. It floats the larg
est battleships, and now shelters the German navy.

Chinese Christians have had a day of prayer for the warring 
nations of Europe. Chinese Officials were present at many 
of the services.

The Methodist Institutional Church of Nottingham, Eng
land, has sent 860 of her boys to the front.

The Times Patriotic Fund for the sick and wounded has 
passed the one million pounds sterling mark, but more is 
wanted.

The Germans have confiscated hides found in Belgian tann
eries, to the value of $6,000,000 and all tanning materials and 
have utterly ruined the business in Belgium.

King George reports, “I have been on representative ships 
of all classes, and am much impressed with the state of their 
efficiency and the splendid spirit which animates both officers 
and men.

Carl Ruroede w*as on March 8th., sentenced by the U. 
District Court to three years imprisonment for obtaining false 
passports for persons acting as spies. Four others were fined 
$200 or 60 days on the charge of using false passports to get I 
back to Germany. I

threw up their hands when they saw to meet death in action, 
the cold steel. Apparently the enemy 
was- completely surprised. We took 
many prisoners, including three Ger
man officers, who were hiding in a 
dugout and refused to budge.

"1 cannot tell you if all, the 
Ontario men werp engaged nor about 
the Highlanders, who were several 
miles from us.

"The Canadian engineers did great 
work in erecting wire entanglements 
in double . quick time, and in super- ♦ 
vising the digging of new trenches, w 
where wet rested, after our first ad- z? 
vance. The Engineers fooled tbe.Ger- 
mans skulked in their trenches and 4, 
vance run by steam. The next;day < 
we advanced again, beating back the ♦
Germans, who had been strongly re- z? 
inforced. We chased them half a mile ' Y 
and took another haul of prisoners. 2

"Our boys were tickled to get into 
this Neuve Chapelle scrap and take .w 
so many prisoners. Our company of- W 
ficers came round and congratulated T 
us after tbe first day’s success. The ^
British cavalry was preparing;, to <, 
charge .when I was wounded. I heard 4) 
at the base that the Canadian cas- ♦ 
unities were under two hundred, • 
mostly wounded." S

One of the Victims..

s
********************** '

Royal Bank of CanadaNOTE:—Later information shows
that small amounts ar<r still coming 
in to the Cemetery Fund and others 
from abroad are expected. This will 
be pleasing to all persons interested 
in the

!
1 INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000
13,575,000

improvements, and every 
person in the town and neighboring 
communities should be interested. 
Of the amount reported one hundred 
dollar» goes so the fund for perman
ent care. This will be invested, with 
other sums on hand for the purpose, 
in a Bond, as soon as sufficient is 
procured. The Company has already 
H Bond in hand the interest of which 
is. jised for permanent care, and the 
larger this Fund becomes, the less 
will be the demand made upon the 
public by the usual method of social 
affairs of various kinds. It is not at 
all too much to expect that every 
home in the town should take some 
share in this commendable under
taking.

Savings Department
half yearly. .

*
Inint Arrnnnt Ap account in the name of two members of a family 
juim Attmuii w[n t* found convenient. Either person (or the
survivor) may operate t(he account.

s.
A. F. -LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. Q. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Editor Monitor.
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Britain Y Herculean Taskt8080»80dX6C«8
#
Î$Lawrencetownmiddlcton The Official Eye Witness with the 

British Army has issued a warning 
^OggOdSBœOSCBDBOeOSCeCâOBCoSâÛBCeûâaHOBGeO» against the suggestion that the

; Germans are a beaten nation. He 
says that they are still well crgr.n 

I ized, have abundant resources, are
with illusions, and are still #

i Continuing our Policyft

ASTORIA• • •

March 22
<

March 22
$

Î
#

Muir has sold, bis farm of selling goods we had on hand 
and purchased before war was declared 

at old prices

1 Gladys Hoffman is assisting Î4r En 
to Mr. Robert Scannon.

, Miss 
in t?ie Pest office.

H. H. Pheeney oh Halifax, is vieit- 
ing his brother, P. E. Phctnsy.

g haw of Ktntville,

fed up
Rev. H. G. Mellici is on the 6ickf con(idtnt 0f ultimate success. No in- j J 

having been confined to his bed j timatlcU wag needed of the magni- j f 
for five days. He is improving slow-

For Infants and Children.
*list,Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

»task that is before the * *tude of the

mpp»» ‘iVadtittoTto^8 rS j affords the purchaser a chance to
vivid indication that the area of the J ' J »,i
war will spread in the near future, J S6CUFC l/fy VlOOuS WltllOllt
and that countries (now experiencing : - *11

and Ar*. Leslie Briggs arc unrest in their attitude of neutrality j paVlIlg tile BaVailCe
few days with the bride’s will break i\ on one frfda or the f r J o

W. C. Mac- other. This, of course, means further $ , . . - OA
7 withdrawals from agricultural and J Nearly all lines have advanced trom 5 to ZU p. c.

D . n McLeod r'ë&ffîSl the industrial activity. It also indicates a 
„ ppL oP au-SVcv.ning greater ebortag, m Bure o< all | |

ni nreacbei" very acceptably from kinds of foodstuffs, grain, \egetablc=, ,i
tb» text’ “Thy gentleness hath made and livestock, and of horses. This J (
tb. text * depletion will have to be made up ,,
me grea . m from countries that are enjoying the 1»

Cutten’s lecture was a great peace 0ne of the8e is j|

Canada. It is our bounden duty to 1 \
see that Britain shall not, as far as 
preventable suffer from a lack of 
foodstuffs or of such other useful * ( 
material as this country can produce. ; < 1 
In other words, both men and Women 1 ' 
are called upon to put .forth their 

1 best efforts so that when tile time 11 
1 arrives any deficiency Can readily be 41 
! met. The accomplishment of this does 1 [

Bhaffner has purchased the George not necessarily imply extra labor, 1 
friends during his stay in paniei’g property, and that Mr. W. ; bu^ ^ doce particularly suggest more

continue the provision care jn preparation of the soil and ; 
the above named place. 4b8 æiection of seed, and in atten

ant! tion t0 the breeding and rearing of

m fM.Mrs. A. iy.few days in town last week, 
friends were pleased to 

see Mr. Murray Tupper in town on

; spent a 
I His many

South side Belgian Relief 80- 
with Mrs. Miner 

Thursday evening, the

The
ciety will meet 
Daniels on

---y-I ' . U 1 • I I . I ■ ■ ■ » 1

Tht Proprielaryor ftfcalMtiicineAJ.
AVegefabk Preparation for As
similating Ihe food endRcguW
ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowls of

Friday last.::
25th.glad,to report Harry Park

er able to be taken to hi» home in a
We are? Mr.

spending a 
parents, 
Pherscm.

few days.
Mr». F. E..Cox and her niece Mies

few days

Mr. and Mrs. !
Hope Hardy is spending a 
in Avonport.

Mrs. Wm. Eaton spent a few days 
in Kingston last week. She attended 

of her cousin Miss B.

$Promotes Di^stion.Qfcrf^ 
ness and fesLCcntains noter 
Opiuni.Morphinc itor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

75 per cent, of our stock of DRY GOODS | 
we can sell at the old prices iMR i t

the funeral
Cassidy. „r

Mrs. J. Primrose Neily is visiting and tbcse present enjoyed
her®sister Mrs. J. M. Parker of River ^ kunJor eicetd:ngly. In these days 
Herbert. Mr. Parker is critically ill wh;n grim Ufrgedy is so ever-preeent,

; the relaxation was a tonic.

$8 If
/Irptut Sttd~ 
yüx.Statin * 
JbdJeMs- 
jtahssStcd*

' In 1iii: * We feel sur^ is being appreciated, j

33^We now have in stock and arriving Dress J 
Goods, Cottons, Wash Goods, etc., for Spring.

Soliciting your valued patronage,

Yours truly, <

our Polift e:: I
1with pheumcnia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bent and their 
Florie Roop motored to, 

Sunday to attend t ic 
niece Miss Cassidy/

MwW- w fourteen paiis of 
movea building from the 

orchard to the rear of Mr.

Friends with t #
nit ce Miss 
Kingston on 

funeral of their
' t

WOTexr.nvuisim.p^ 
ness and Loss or Slab 

facsimile Signature cf

oxen
Primrose
William Bishop’s house, where it 
will be converted into a Wn. *For Over 

Thirty Years
f

iWhitford of the Corn- 
Bank staff left on Saturday 

for Winnipeg. Mr. Whitford made

Mr. Wm. 
merce

*
.

V.We understand that Dr. #
0\ .1mt Centauh OirAKY.

MONTREAL»,NEW YORK SHAFFNERS Ltd. jmany 
Middleton. Bent will 

business onCASTORIA 1<•
ITT The Annapolis Valley Fruit

Produce Company, Lawrencetown ^ve ^ock. Towards this end the con- 
will finivh packing this me nth and jeren;es promoted in connection with 

1 .h vfoitlon/i 1 same may be said of the /‘lcNf_n the production of the countries at
Mr.. Ada 111.1.7, ot Sou« MaiUabd c y The WW «>“ »» tb. Patriotism .nd Production c.m-

ii. visiting in.nd. m M.Hern .ni Fr.n , Oylsr cl K,«twlle. 6 pa,8n aDd tb. bulletins, pamphlet.,
vicinity, this week. rrices. ...n- 1 records and reports that are to be

Miss Feltus, of Lawnn^etown, is a That hen-hawks are very uep had on application to the Publica-
guest at the home of her Aunt, Mrs td to secure their p ty s P tiens Brtncb, Department of Agricul-
Duncan Smith. ,„r . lew days. . ^bl ÏÏ ir”m a WII tur«- <**-. -» neatly b.lp.

that a certain pro- despatch.d ben, with a whip. The 
iprrty la Melverb has cbnngtd o»-ner. n«t 1

which report may be confirmed later. found thlt tb9 daring creature bad 
! Mies Clara Robins, n ol Kingston actually entered .ibe ^Mildmg and

MELVERN SQUARE i:

LAWRENCETOWNiMarch 22
♦

Exact Copy of Wrapper. eOMPANV. Nl« YORK OfTV.THE eSHTAU*
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■ What’s in a Name?Rumor says
Can’t Lose Hair

Heintzman & Co.E OLDIlYears From Today a Bald- 
i Man Will Be An Unusual 

Sight.
J for the pa 
* something.

Equipped as they were with unusually large financial resources, they 
have at all times been able to command the choice of skilled workmen, the 
employment of the most useful and costly machinery, and the selection of 
1 tun her ’with its necessarily vast accumulation for thorough seasoning pur
poses. They have used only first-class ivory upon their keys, none but 
tike finest veneers, and exclusively the choicest materials throughout.
{ It was inevitable that these favorable circumstances aud an undeviat- 
4ng adherence to the highest ideals in the art of piano manufacture over 
tlris long period should product a prestige for the name1 Heintzman & Co.” 
aluTr-hsthe hall mark on sterling silver.

piano meaningdevouring .
closed the door and timsh-the week end guest of wra1 Village was 

her sister, Mrs. Isaiah Palmer, last Stun'ile 
td Mr. Hawk’s existence.

week.
Mrs. Sbippy Spurr has been visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. Burgess of 
Sheffield Mills during 
week.

The Lawrencetown Literary Club One of the most promin nt drug- 
E Bancroft's St. gifit6 of Amet'ica made a statement a 
\ few weeks ag-o which has caused a

an ' great deal of discussion among scien
tists in the medical press.

He said: “If the new hair grower, 
Mildredina Hair Remedy, increases 
its sales as it his during the past 
year, it will be ustd by nearly every 

Joses. man, woman and child in America
T b noj,rapb Selection ‘‘Mi Hero, within eight years, 

from The Chocolate Soldier.

S.met at Mrs.
Patrick’s Night, 
program was nndered:
Phcn>graih selection, “Oh Canada 

Mr. Sanford.

thy past

» I
Wilmot Gates, of Yarmouth, 

has betn the guest of his sister, Mrs r0h Call responded to by Irish 
Carolini Ward, and other friends, i

Mr.

N. ffTPhinney & Co. Ltd.i “Whin Mildredina Hair Remedy is j■
Current Events, Mrs. St-niord. , used almost universally, dandruff : ■
Paper, Sketch Life of St Patrick, will disappear }.ud with its depart- ■ Head Offce:—Lawrencetown.
Phonog'a'h^Selection Village Gcs “alf^nd all' scalp diseases will fol- ^ BRANCHES THROUGHOUT NOVA SCOTIA

. 6 ’ 1 low end twenty years from now a
sip* bald head will be a rarity.

rJh^rc is only cn? way to cure dan
druff, and that is to kill the germs.

Paper, Dr. Osier, Written by Dr. Tb;,re jg cn’y me hair preparation 
Morse, rend by Mrs. Morse.

fer a few days.
and child of Cal-Willianjs 

Alberta, have been the guests
Mrs.

g ary,
of Mrs. William’s friend, Mrs. Harry 
McNeil, for the past few *eys.

Mr. Joseph Baker arrived home on
after spending the Reading, “Men and the Lomostic

Arts”, MiS. I. C. Archibald.

■ V
Saturday, last 
pest few months between New York 
and Boston, where b? visited 
three daughters, and son, Mr. May-

—
—

his

Alt Interested in The Fruit Industry Should.Read

that will kill the germs and that is 
“Tramp', any head where there is any life left;The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.

TORONTO]

OFFERS

Selection,1 homograph ■■
/ Tramp! Tramp! thï Boys are Mildredinh Hair Remedy. This unus

ual hair restorer With its retord of
nard Baker.

The service, in tb Baptirt eburch 1 tl, Aa.er, . ibonrnr.d. ol cure, will grow b,ir on

orating tonic, is not sticky, or 
greasy and is used extensively by 
ladies of refinement who desire to 
have and to keep their hair soft, lus
trous and luxuriant. Fifty ctnts for 
a large bottle druggists everywhere. 
Mail orders filled by American Pro
prietary Co., Boston, Mass.

CUT THIS OUT ■«

!

The Co-OperativeNews
the dedication service in the after- Fhcnngraph Selection, “Red iWing.”

Next meeting, “Y’oimg 
Night,” at Mrs. I. C. Archibald’s.

FIRST ISSUE MARCH 4th, 1915.Perfect^Protection
Gc : Ji Investment

nocn, at Kingston.
We learned with deep regret of the 

death of Miss Bertie Cassidy, of 
North Kingston, the latter part of 
last week, and tender our sincere Lawrencetown Red CrOSS Society
sympathy to the sorrowing mother, _____
Mrs. Lydia Cassidy.

People’s
The only paper published especially for the Orchadist.

Subscription $1.00 per Annum.-fr

Absolute Security PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY
On March 18th th3 following con- 

Quite, a number from this place are tribution was sent to Halifax from 
planning to attend the dedication Lawrencetown Red Cross and its 
services in the new Methodist church, Branches.

—BY—

The United Fruit Companies of N S. Ltd
BERWICK, N. S.

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY Wolfville, N. S. FRF.E to sfiow how quickly Mil
dredina Hair Remedy nets, we will 
send a lar.e sample fr e by return 
mail o anyone who sends this Coupon 
to American Proprietary Co., 
Boston, Mass., wi h their name and 
address and ten cents in silver or 
stamps to pay postage. _______

lProvincial Manager
iV at Kingston, 0n Sabbath 28th, which 
we presume, will be well worth at
tending and,—’don't forget the col
lection.

From Lawrencetown.
17 pairs socks.

1 pair wristlets.
2 caps.
2 mufflers.
4 nightingales.
2 night shirts.
7 pairs bed-socks.
2 flannelette shirts.

Ï4 hospital shirts.
11 pajama suits.
32 handkerchiefs.

1 parcel old linen.
From Clarence Branch

1 pajama suit.
2 outside shirts, 
l.tcarf.
2 night ; birts.
1 housewife.

10 pairs socks.
2 flannel shirts.

i X

I
I

The timely fall of snow during last 
! veek proved a great thing for the 

male portion of the community, and : 
■ many a nice load of wood has be.n 
seen on the road, in conseqhcnc?.— 
“Better late th: n n;ver,” for Spring 
is on the way.

❖

Good Morning ! | ;
We Are Introducing

LUMBERAllies Pressing Home Jaws of 
Mighty Vise1914 Fox Dividends ■

19:—Two greatMarchPARIS,
■drives against the German army in 
France are under way, one being con- 

- ducted by the British, the other by 
the French.

In the La Bassee district, where 
hundreds of thousands of British 
troops are massed, the British are 
Latter;nr away at the German lines 
in an effort to pierce them and press 
cn to Lille.

Dn the Champagne district, between 
Rheircs and the Ar enne forest, the 
French have concentrated their ef
forts to pierce or drive in the Ger- ^ holes, or new ones free.
man lines.

Relentless fury marks the assaults 
cn both districts, and it is estimat
ed that in all easily 1,000,000 men 
are engaged on these two sectors of 
the battle front. Things have gone 
badly for the Germans, since the 
Allies began pressing home the jaws 
of this mighty vise. The invaders 
have been driven from Neuve Chap
elle, Lepinette, Aubers and Maple- 
garbe, by the attacks 6f the British 
and in the Champagne, the Germans 
have been driven tack mile after mile 
near Les Mesnil, Perthes, Beausen- 
jour and Souain.

The real object of Emperor Wil
liam’s visit to the French front is 
believed to have been to inspire his 

A safe and sure .remedy in all oases ! troops, by his presence. It was re- 
of. over-stimulation ; also indicated 
in all cases of Brain Fatigue, Ner
vous Exhaustion caused by over
work or malnutrition, unequalled for 
nausea or general depression.

A general tonic and body builder.
Mail orders filled by .

Bristol Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass, aggressiveness sod courage.

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle 'Robin,

Jones & Whitman
»• ss^jtssst rasJS "“wm %

balance of 40% dividend in a few days.
The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has’paid 

its 1914 dividend of 200%
The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has

paid its 1914 dividend of 20%
The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd

paid its dividend October 27» 1914, 105%

❖
HOSIERYFALKLAND RIDGE

They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. - Will wear 6 months without

March 22 
Wedding Bells in the near future. 
Mr. Edgar Mason returned on 

Monday from New Albany.
Mr. Karl Marshall attended ehe 

Grand Orange Lodge at Truro.
Several from here attended the 

Patriotic Concert in Springfield.
Mrs. S. Parker of Torbrook, was 

the guest of her sister Mrs. F. F. 
Mason, this week.

i Limited.1
Gifts from Clarence 

1 pair socks:—Mrs. F. W. Ward. 
1 pair socks:—Mrs. Oscar Fritz.

From Port Lome Branch 
1 pajama suit.
1 night shirt. - 
1 pair mitts.
1 pair mittens.
1 muffler.

From Port George Branch 
19 pairs socks.

1 pair wristlets
2 pairs socks and 1 pair wrist

lets:—Mrs. Mary Hayes.
MRS. R. J SCHAFFNER

Secretary.

BUYERS OF LUMBER f•J

For Prices, etc. write the Firm atOUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shi^ ing charges, 
we will send post-paid; with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hoisery

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of cur 50c. value

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whethêr 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON’T DBLAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
. selected.

I offer to investors a part of the stock of
Silver Black Fur Company, Limited

Annapolis Royal
Rayner
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

Nova Scotia.
Miss Ethel Wright of East Dal-

of her Aunt,housie is the guest 
Mrs. C. R. Marshall. Painter* Decorator

__ AND—

Paper Hanger

The. “Pie Aid” held at the home 
of Mr. Church Roop cn Thursday 
e\*ning was well attended.cha. r. chip man v

Nova ScotiaBridgetown, REZISTOLLord Kitchener’s answer to the young 
..reporter who asked him for his auto

graph, is wholesome advice for all auto
graph hunters: “Young man, go ana 
make your own autograph worth hav
ing.”

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong
All work given-special attention. Haril 

wood floors a specialty. All work guar
anteed first class. Anyone wishing work 
done of this kind apply to

ported that the Kaiser had gone to 
a po.'nt near Lille to take part in an 
importent council-of-war, but a more 
likely belief is that the German Em
peror, rendered fearful by the recent 
successes of the Allies, has gone to 
the front to inspire his men to fresh

The International Hosiey Co.
' y P. O. Box 244 
DAYT^y. OHIO, U. S. A.

GEO. R. MARSTERS
Deep Brook

->

Try a Yearly ad. in the Mo niter and 
Watch the Results

The late Lord Roberts was a total ab
stainer and president of the Rojal Tem
perance Society. For over fifty years he 
conducted family prayer in his home.

Nova ScotiaAnnapolis Co

, - n
4

Buildi^Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings t

A. W ALLEN & SON
MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

.v.'a. ’.i&w&s&'i ■ -

INFANTS-'CHILDREN
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Professional Cards 1
^C8%C8^C8»^8mem8»C«e»3W

Where the Money Goes. i-1 rTo the Editor:—
In my last letter I drew atten

tion, to the statement of the fin
ance minister of Russia, that financ
ing the great war had been made 
comparatively easy, owing to the 
savings of the people, since the liquor 
traffic was prohibited. We have had 
many examples on a smaller scale, 
that the liquor traffic brings .poverty 
and that prohibit!:» brings pros
perity and ability to pay taxes. But 
here we have a demonstration of the 
effects of prohibition on such an im
mense scale, that 'no doubt can be 
left in the mind of any one of mod-

I THE MONITOR 
JOB PRINTING

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.U.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Aaaa.a.polis Rey^-1

if you enjoy a cup of 
Tea of a particularly 
rich mellow flavor.

KING COLE will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

“You’ll like the flavor”

v I

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdagife 
Office in Bear River open Satur

6

7-«Mua»*1 __
Money to loan o Real Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.erate intelligence.
No wonder prohibition brings 

year Canadians 
millions of

i

BARRISTER, solicitor 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

prosperity.. Last 
spent over â'hundred 
dollars in drink. That is the exact "i

Shafner Building, - Bridgetewn
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure j 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Téléphoné it.

j very proficient in making sweetmeats 
and very eager to eat them. He par
ticularly enjoys 
rich preserves of dates and fig». But

dish is perhaps

sum that the Government requires to 
carry on our part in the war. 
money spent in drink is lika water 
spilled on the groan I, that cannot b« 
gathered up again. Money sv»nt in 
drink cannot earir money t-o pay 
taxes or do anything else. Better if 
it. had been burnt, for then it would 
not have made ctiminals and 
lunatics to be » burden on the tax
payer and would not poison the 
babes to the third and fourth gener
ation. The Germans have/been styled 
baby killers, but the great baby 
killer is alcohol in any form. Science 
baa shown, that, a much larger pro
portion of the babies of drinking, 
n-ot to speak of drunken, parents die 
before their second birthday, than

Great Cities of the World
CONSTANTINOPLE. THE CAPITAL OF TURKEY

doBut is fully equipped to 
all kinds of

candy, i olives and

his most famous
Turkish coffee, of which he drinks 
great quantities. Each cup is made 

service. The role of merchant in a separately over a charcoal fire, and 
where he .may sit calmly the liquid almost as thick and sweet

l

Commercial and 
Society Printing

z•For purposes of observation, a num
ber of "fire towers" hâve been erect- j basaar, 
ed in Constantinople, where watch- with bis legs crossed, drinking coffee as syrup, is served boiling hot in 
era stand on the lookout for signs ' with would-be customers ,or amok- small china cups. Coffee is an im- 
of conflagrations. From the utili- ing a bubbling water pipe or cigar- ! portant part of every meal, every so- 
tarian standpoint they are far from ette, is also eminently suited to hie dal function, every business trnn- 

but froir^ the top of taste. In this capacity he will pro- Saetion ani every official discussion.
bably try to make easy money by The mosque of 8t. Sophia, with 
ridiciflous overcharges, but the its enormous dome and graceful
initiated invariably haggle over minarets, is a striking example of
prices. j oriental magnificence. The interior

There are hosts .of bazaars in Con- iB particularly g0rgeoue, containing
and

J
s

Roscoe It Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C 1« 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

» Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ^

Offices in Royal Bahk Building

being efficient,
the highest one, the Genoese Tower, 
one may get a magnificient view of 
the City of the Golden Horn. To the 
north is the bold sweep of the inlet—
more like a river than a bay—where , .. , . . . . „. stantinople the most important be- co8tivvessels are coming and going, *

ing called the Great Bazaar. It is brilliant mosaics. It was originally a
like a city within a city. Passing j Christian edifice, being dedicated 

I under one of many brick archways, Christmas 
yo 1 enter an avenue, with stalls on Wh n the crescent superseded the 
each side of the wide passage. Going J I

\

117E have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of 

Type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

marbles, fine columns «I the children of abstaining parents.
It has been shown that every 

dollar ppent in drink, dots on an 
average a dollar’s worth of' harm. 
So that Canada is probably twQ 
hundred million dollars worse off 
every year, than if sh(e had prehibi- 
ticn of the
rate it is easy to see that Russia 
can finance this immense war, whin 

. . prohibiting the usa of intoxicants of
P '1 any kind. If drink had been allowed 

the as before, there would have been 
muezzins ascend the spiral stairs of ! great suffering, end want in Russia, 

ing furnished with heavy iron-bound the minaretg and go out cn the high and h.r conduct of the war would 
so that the merchant may talc Then (rom minaret to min—^ *><*n ver>' much hindered for 

his way homeward knowihg aret ig repeated th8 call to prayer, 1&C ' of mC“iy- 
., . .. littu nrtiinsuk is that his soods are secure. ! commencing with "Allabu Akbar,”

c°ient loftv double ^ti ron- 1 one rtre3t T°u will 'pass rows which „ «iterated four times. Five
an pneient, lofty, double wall, con ,Qf stall8 that seem exactly alike. .. . , .in_ tfc ir
taining six gates, to admit to the jbey are adcoves abobt two feet . ' . ' . rm their
city those who approach it from above the level of the pavement, deVotic°8' the 1)691)16 per ° 
landward. At cne time this was a jined with unpainted shelves, on

-j are heaped untidy piles of 
books, the only system of arrange
ment that • is apparent being that

many
though the Golden Horn, being cap
able of accommodating 1,200 large

535 A. D. Later,Day,seldom crowded. TO theships, is
east, the waters of the deep blue 
Bosphorus separate Europe fr0m 
Asia. The’ snowy minarets and 
marble domes of the mosque , which 
number about eight hundred, ,gleam

upon its lofty dome, many of 
farther in, you pass through arch the mosaics were plastered over, so 
after arch, finding yourself in a re- that tbe building might be rendered 
gular maze of streets, tortuous lan- guitable for Moslem worship, but 
es and mysterious alleys. Light pcnc- during this century it has been re- 
trates dimly through windows high

cross

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, DraughtÉq*.

N. S.

liquor trdffic.j At that

WE PRINTamong the vivid foliage of gigantic 
plans trees and lofty palms, to .all 
of which ths purple of the far-off

stored.
Five times a day, as was 

the Prophet Mahommed,
up in ths wall or through apertures 
in ths red-tiled roofs, 

mountains forms a harmonious bac c- outside entrances are closed, fce- 
g round.

Constantinople is built on a point

At night all } y

MIDDLETON,Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

of land jutting out into the Sea of ^end 
and at the West, from DR. C. B. SIMS nH. ARNOTT, M. B., M.C.P.8.Marmora,

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
—Graduate of—

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto

Gain 40 Pounds in 40 Days

Statementsablutions, washing their hands, fore
arms, face and feet in running water.

| The Moslem day lasts from sunset, 
to sunset, which is confusing and

.. . ...... disconcerting to people who havethe large ones are at the bottom v . , ., .... «western wall. So many trees have and the small ones are 0n the top. any rc^rd f^r 6 a *
sprang up in these that they have Variety is afforded to The scene by However- n)OSt of 1 e u a
become regular forests, and tare look- the shopkeepers, garbed according to not’ tbough SOme em car y "By George, I never saw anything4
ed upon not only as being ornamen- their different nationalities. BoWhar- watches, ens side tel mg w a is, like the effects of that new treat-
xal, but as forming pleasure grounds an, Ethiopian, Turk. Arab and Per- to them orthodox time and the ment, Tonollne JabletsJor bmlding i
for the people. It is a very ordinary Bian sit reading and pondering. At ether showing the hours by the °at acted more like a mimcle than a
sight to see picnic parties outside intervals a Mohammedan will pros- dinary Bur°Pean system, une g medicine," said fl well-known gentle
the ruined wall, in the shadow of the trate himself with his face towards difficulty with the former, is Unit man yesterday in speaking of the
tali,. dtrk cypresses. Here may be a Mecca; another will sit quietly itn-.tds regulating every day, and revolution that had taken place in
Kurd, sitting cn a tombstone, roll- counting his beads. Upon inquiry you ™ °dd ^ooTro- that ^there^was nothing on earih
ing a cigarette after having eased will pfôlably find that this latter hear is, What time is noon to ^ CoUl(] make me fat. I tried ton-
his back of the huge burden he was practice is not a matter of religion, day?” : ics, digestives, heavy eating, diets,
carrying, or a curiousXtourist using but merely an expedient to pass The Galata Bridge is a bridge milk, beer and almost everything ;
a similar seat as a point of observa- away the , time. These grave, pro- of boats reach ng from the city pro- else you could think of, but without j
tion. ! occupied men pay no more attention Per to Galata’ one °{ lts suhurbB- II ‘ e^ny" man or woman who is thin

But though the Turkish capital to possible customers than they do i® crossed by 150,000 p-eople yai y, can «rover normal weight by the
presents many beauties t0 the eye to the dogs which nose "hungrily and upon it one gets an excellent op-; best new treatment, Touolins Tab- :
of the beholder who takes a general arpund the damp streets lookingCfor portunity to study the motley j lets. I have been thin for years and
view from the harbor or from the a morsel eat. crowd Hera you may hear the voire to ^hmk ^ w^ «tarai^or
summit of a lofty toWer, he finds on A traveller tells of becoming of a beggar reciting the Koran or about remarkable processes
mere intimate acquaintance that its friendly, after several visits, with a asking for "backsheesh” in a long- < brought about by the use of Tono-
charms are fully counterbalanced by bookseller, a Persian in a green tur- j drawn-out wail. A negro woman in a line Tablets, s0 I decided to try my-
things that are sordid, repellant and ban and tight blue broadcloth robe bright gjreen mantle passes by; the se»- WpD. whe“ 1 ,?t..m.yse £ )n

water-carrier, gore „g hie m V

pounds during the last forty days, 
house or furnish a , drink to the and never felt stronger or more ;

•nervy’ in my life.”

Remarkable Results of the New Tissue 
Builder Tone line Tablets in Many 

Cases of Run-Down Men and 
Women

PARADISE, N. Svery fine example of mural archi- ^icb 
lecture, but it has to a great 
extent fallen into ruin. There are 
cemeteries extending from this

Sept. 30 t. f. » Phone 15Circulars 
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

£

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING 
a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW. Dr. F. S. Anderson

DENTAL SÜROBON
Jnr

Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgeto 
Hours- 8 to 5.

ve force. It

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director ayd Embalmw

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All onlete 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey buildiAg in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4<

Arthur M. Foster
— LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock rçom, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

scar- saka,inconvenient. The streets are narrow with his beard 
and zigzag, hardly any two of them iet with hem
running parallel for a distance worth pride the more ancient of his wares,
mentioning. They are roughly paved which he regarded fondly. Of new thirsty passer-by; itinerant hawkers rpono]jn q-a iets «re owerful in 
with cobblestones, between which is books, however, he had a perfect hor- abound; coffee can be bought on al" ducern°toe nutrition*, increases cell- 
dust or mud, according to the ror. His stock-in-trade consisted of most every hand; bamale, or porters, growtb, food, increases the number 
weather. They have no system of worbn on theology and philosophy, stagger 'by, bent almost double by of blood corpuscles and as a neces- 
street cleaning but for hundreds of histories, biographies, poetry and a the huge burdens they carry. Tur- sary result builds up muscles and 
years the swarms of dogs, which are very few stories. Manuscripts were ban3d Arabs, Armenian priests in solid healthy flesh, and rounds out 
seen everywhere out of do0rs, have his most treasured possessions, lor cassocks and tall black hats, strings ^p^women who can never appear 
been the city scavengers. The canine here, as it is all over Turkey, some- of horses and donkeys, all heavily gtyUsb ,n anything they wear be- 
population seems to be almost equal thing written is regarded as being laden, natives wearing the inevit- caUee 0f their thinness this remark- 
to the number of human inhabitants, much more valuable than something able red fez, form part of the pro- able treatment may prove * revela-

cession. Though the throng seems tion. It is a beauty maker as well
The Koran has a prominent place 1 great 'upon the bridge, it is easy to a* a form builder and nerve strength-

6 v ener. Tonoline Tabs cost $1 for a
50-days’ treatment, at druggists, or 
mailed by American Proprietary, Co., 
Boston, Mass.

a
water from house towith way toHe

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

UNDERTAKING
X

We do undertaking in all it 
branches

Hearse sent to aify part of tlse 
County,

J. H. HICKS A SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

u. B. HICK&

so, there being so many of them, printed, 
they perform their task .very well.
The houses are, for the most part, at- all the booh stalls, from the mnk» one’s way across compared 
low and poorly built, with windows oocket edition selling far about $10. | witH the fierce struggle a walk be-

fcigh up is the wall, invariably cov- to the huge volume written by mas- comes if you go into one of the nar-
ertd with a lattice-work of cane, or ten of calligraphy, valued at $300. row streets that is much frequented,
even heavier bars. But if you would not call down upon -pnere is no rule of the road, and

That the water - supply i» poor, you the wrath of the pious Moham- eVeryione fights his way through as
that the lighting is poor, that the medan, do not ask him to “ell you best he can, progress being also de
streets ^are poor, that the city is the sâcred volume. He will be furi- igygd by the dogs, which lie ©r stand 
allowed to fall in disrepair, may be ous if you mention or ask for a around almost toef'lazy to get out 

a large extent to the | price in this connection, as the sale of the way to escape being trampled
lat.li.tic btiid ol «.. Turk, Ser-it, !of th. book would b. . «.i».t u ol Cob^-ti-opl.
is the kejnote of his character. Is God^ You must approach the matter are tQ b# f'und which are
his coffee cold? Is his tobacco wet? tactfully, asting the man if he will lodging houses for transients. There 
Is hie brother thrown in jail? Well, present it to you. This question he j is no furniture to speak of, for the
what is to be will be He smokes a will welcome, replying that he will oriental traveller carries his own , , 411.waat IB to oe win ne. ne emuxee a’ * . . .1 bedding rugs and utensils. For any- coming year, a deficit of one billion
cigarette and leisurely proceeds to gladly do so if you will in turn make father he seets out a coffee- bushels will still be shown. The three
attend to his affairs with a clear him A gift of $25 or $125, as the gtall or Cook shop. Those moat fre- countries upon which the filling of

brow. Why should he attempt to case may be, and thus, his mental j qUt-ntly found in the shelter of the this deficit of one billion bushels
change things? KiSmet—it is fate', attitude being properly adjusted, the khans are pilgrims and traders with will rest are Canada, the United
«b, .lube to tak. . traib. b. dca. U cou .undated. 1 ££. ^rSSSTrJI^

6 quite important as trade centres, and only 1,249,000,000; their exportable 
gets ready, regardless of any printed t crowds who throng to the batzaars to j a great exchange of news and ideas surplus would, of course, be much
schedule, and there he waits until have their various needs supplied, j is carried on as well as of goods. less, so it can easily be seen that
the train goes. “Allah permitting, you will see many other interesting ! The chief gate to the Sultan’s the question ie not one to be easily
he will ultimately arrive.” wares. There are rich gold and silver 3^etoP^’f’y Srea^her productions a. much »

This may lead to the inference that embroideries, brocades and damasks rpurki6tl Government. When we read she possibly can, for when the war is
the Turk is not a good business man. that proclaim their eastern origin jn |be newspapers that the Porte has over and trade begins to re-e6tab-
He decidedly is not. Trade and com- carpets" and rugs woven in nomad been asked for an explan iticn of Hsh itself and the nations undergo
merce and the various business en- tents, village homes or town factori- some of its actions, .it means that a Process of rehabilitation, the de

li he Government of Turkey, which mand for all breadstuffs must be 
; has its headquarters at Constantin- enormous, 
j ople, has probably been called to ac- 
' count for some atrocity committed 

the “unspeakable Tors.”

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd❖

A Billion Wheat Deficit
Printers and Publishers G. E. BANKSAccording to reliable statistics 

there are tied up at Die present time 
afoot two billion bushels of wheat, 
the production of the countries at 
war. This is in the vicinity of half 
the world’s total production of 
wheat. A recognized (authority argues 
that granting that the warring nat
ions p reduce a one-half crop in the

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN PLUMBINGattributed to f

Furnace and Stove Repair*
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

v

i -

CASH- MARKET
Full Staff of Trained Teachers.
The Best Courses of Instuction*
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — The 

Successs of our Graduates.
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any address

FIRE! »
Threading your way amongprobably goes to the station when he

tPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod, 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

* —LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

S. KERR 
Principal

terprises of the whole country are es, footgear, pearls and precious 
mostly in the hands, of Jews and stones, Turkish Delight and other ï<»
Christians, while the native usually edibles, 
pursues • career, in the army ©r civil Thomas MackMinard** Liniment for sale every

where.It is well lyiown that the Turk is | by
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„ Tth» give* no- account of thé dead 

and indicates faintly the appalling 
need.

False reporta frequently travel fast 
and far, and do great injury to a
good " cause. We are therefore very her to h?r bed for a few weeks, Mrs. 
pleased to publish the following ex- Avard L. Brown of Front Street, 
tracts from the Report of Relief parsed away Monday afternoon, in 
work for the Victims of the war in the village of her birth, Port Lome,
Belgium, issued cn the fifth ult. by Nova Scotia. She had been there 
M. H. Pred'Homme, Montreal, Hon- but a few days, having been called 
or&ry Secretary of the Central Exe- by her mother’s impending death.

Mrs. Brown was the daughter of 
Joseph and Lucy Cropley, having 
teen born Sept. 26, 1864. Her early 
life and the first years of her mar
ried life were spent in Port Lome.
They th.n moved to Wincbmdon, 
where the home,has been ever since.

Mrs. Brown was one of that all- 
too-rare type of home-makers, and 
her self-forgetfulness and devotion to 
others was the chief part of her liv
ing. She was a choice example of

««• « u- -bid. t*
plies £0 down the Belgian canals, Df the land of Evangeline.

—The Red Cross organization had are Kiving every assistance in pass- She was an honored member of the 
its origin in tbs benevolent and sym- them on to the Belgian people, «ho also honored her
pathîtic thought of a Swiss gentle- end have not so far appropriated an PVer true^nd loyal, with agemaUty

man, Henri Dunant,, at the time in ounce of food or a pound of cloth- and warmth that wrre unvarying.
1859, of the battle of Solferino, be- Universal sympathy goes out4tothe
tween tin French and Scandinavians "I* is not true as stated in cer- husband sni seven children, 
tn the i n ; hand, and the Austritn; tain press reports, that the Germans , Puneral services to he held at 
on the o her. This gentleman, hap- are imposing a heavy tax on relief the home this afternoon at 1.39, con-
pening to be traveling near the bat- supplies entering Belgium. These sup- ducted by Rev. Sumner Bangs of the
tlefield, was deeply grieved by the Plies ge in absolutely free of duty. Church, assisted by Rev. C.
suffering which he witnessed end the “It rf not true, that the wealthier 
evident inadequacy of the medical citizens of Belgium, were they so 
staff and assistants connected with disposed, could buy enough food this 
the several armies to meet the needs winter to feed the x Belgian populat- 
of the wounded ,and dying. He, there- ion. There is no motley in Belgium, 
fore, organized for the first time a and poor are alike bankrupt,
corps of volunteers to engage in the "It is not true that the Belgians
work of ministering to the pressing could earn money to feed themselves 
necessity of the sufferers. His ex
perience on this occasion led him to 
write a book, in 'Which he gave the 
result of his observation, and asked:
‘‘Would it not be possible to estab
lish " in every Country of Europe, 
societies, whose aim would [be to 
provide during war, volunteer nurses 
for the wounded without reference to 
nationality?"

So great was the sympathy in 
various quarters with the suggestion 

x of Mr. Dunant, that an internat
ional convention was called to meet 
in Geneva in 1860, to take the ques
tion into consideration. This Con
vention framed what has sometimes 
been called "The Red, Cross Treaty," 
which very soon secured the signa
tures of eleven governments, and 
which has now received the endorsa- 
tion of most of the countries of the 
world. This Treaty, so-called, was 
merely en agreement on the part of 
the signatory nations, to regard as 
neutrals all field hospitals and to
extend certain immunities to sani- j Mrs. John Logan, Chairman of the
tary supplies, ambulances, surgeons, Committee in Washington whi,ch ii Bridge-own United Baptist Church D IT DI If1 MATirr 
nurses and attendants, bearing^tbe conducting the canvas for the Bel- _____ : g l^||B I II r*

HAWK BICYCLESOBITUARY 4

The Weeky Monitor WcyckSttef

>î2?iBSTKSSrfBS:-
high grade equipment, Includ
ing Mudguards, *99 Cfl 
Pomp, and Tools vdfcOU
®f0r FREE 1 SI 5 Catalogue,

An

MRS. AVARD Lt BROWNV :,y , ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

-a t ' td- :

(From the Winchcndon Courier) 
After an ill mss that had confinedWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Watch for.. Our Wall 

Paper Announcements
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.
70 pages of Bicycle*. Sundries, 
and Repair Material. You can 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD A SON. ' 
Î7 Notre Dime St. West, Montreal.

Address all matters of business and 
•take all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 

Limited. Paint and Shelf Hardware 
Business for Sale.cutive Committee.

"It is not true, that the Germans 
have been -appropriating, to their 
own military uses, food-stuffs sent 
by the United States and Oanada. 
The members of the Commission 
charged with Che distribution of re
lief in Belgium, together with several 
disinterested investigators who have 
looked into the question, report that 
the Germans are facilitating the pas-

mm
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. eub-

OFTERMS
S1.50 per year.
11.00 per year.
•cribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. ë>A good chance for some young man 

who wants to make a study of the Paint 
and Shelf Hardware business. Will sell 
at a sacrifice; reason for selling, not time 
to look after that branch of the business.

Subscriber has had over 30 years ex
perience in painting, and will give pur
chaser the benefit of this experience in 
regard to quality of paints and oils, will 
also give him all his trade. Apply to 

A. R. BISHOP,
P. O. Box 36, 
Bridgetown, N. S

I®
b I. • k

. Ui
\}

1

The Monitor Publishing Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

I
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On Wednesday, 

March 30th, we 

will have our first 

. . showing of . .

upon

4

m t

Spring HateMethodist Church Circuit Notes

Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
ing> at 7.30.

Epworth League on Friday even
ing at 7.30. The League newspaper 

‘-‘if they would notionly go to work.' will \be issued with Mr. H. B. Hicks, 
There is no work to do, except per- 88 ISditar.
haps digging trenches and assisting Thursday evening March 25tb,
in making military supplies fer the aion 7 cïîle at” hoU^ î^per^ 

conquerors. Being a manufacturing the school rooms of Providence 
naticn, Belgium depends upon im- Ohurch. They will gladly welcome the 
ports of raw material and exports of Public generally and give them a
“°iShed materlal- aal U|,0° CoaL ^‘services' ne A 28.

There are no exports nor imports, Bridgetown, Sunday School 
and there is no railroad traffic to Bible study at 10 a- m.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Granville, 3 p. m.

even-

Dearness & Phelan
Queen St., Bridgetown STRONG & WHITMAN / :

V

J.-
and

XUPHOLSTERINGhaul coal to the factories. Existing 
railroad traffic will scarcely suffice 
to serve the Belgian cities this win
ter with enough coal to. keep the m- St. James Parish Church Notes
habitants from freezing. "(

The report also states thgt it will

$
If you have a Chair, Rocker, Couch, 

Lounge, Sofa or Divan that needs cover
ing or just ‘‘fixed up'* a bit, with a new 
Spring or two, Excelsior, Wool top, 

. _ Gimp, etc., to make it look better, bring
Service of intercession with an address it in to us and, we will give you a good 

on Wednesdays at 4 |>. m. j job for
Friday. Children’s Service at 4 p. m., '

Adult Bible Class at 7 30 p. in.
In; traction to the Confirmation Class 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 7.30 p.

SERVICES NEXT SUNDAY 
Bridgetown—8 a. m.

11 a m. and 7 p. m.
Bvlleisle—S p. m. Instruction at 2 p.m.

Sunday School at the usual hour.

i❖

Plour 1itSPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
March 27thtake from 80,000 to 90,000 tons cf 

food a month to feed Belgium this 
Winter. This calculation is based 
upen a ration of ten to twelve 
ounces of the plainest food a day 
for each inhabitant remaining in the 
country. This is probably the small
est allowance cn which life can be 
maintained.

iAND$2.00
i 3 Tins Tomatoes
# 3 “ Corn....
* 3 “ Peas .... 

“ -Squash..
Feed 3 Tins O. D. Cleanser 

3 “ Gillette’s Lye., 
ti Cakes Surprise Soap .... .25c 
1 Pkg. Boiled Oats..

Extra Fancy Molasses 40c. per gal.

33c -25c
25cA. W. KINNEY . ;'. 27c 

.. .25c#

3Bridgetown, Nova Scotia A25c25c
AT1

I
1 Pkg. Cr., Tartar...
1 “ Pepper.............
1 “ Ginger...........
1 “ - Cinnamon....
20ib. bag best Sugar.

8 lbs. Onions ...................  . . . 5c
3 lbs. bulk Raisins...................  7c
1 Pkg. Raisins .................... •... 2c
1 “ Currants...................... Oc
Bottle Pickles, 20c, 25c anil 30c

* . . .Reasonable
Prices

Sè
. .10c
SI.55mark of a red cross upon a white gian Relief Fund says she has re- .Prayer

ground. The work of organizing Red ceived several pieces of knitting j evening at 7.30.
Cross Societies was left to the var- j which have come from the men of The B. Y. P. U. will hold a “Pat

riotic Service" on Friday evening 
at 7.30.

meeting on Wednesday

The Granville 
Boot and Shoe Store

Will open March 15th in the 
Old Post Office Building,
Granville Ferry, under the 
“No Credit" system, for your 
Inspection, Convenience and 
Profit.

Orders for goods not stocked taken and 
filled in from 3 to 5 days.

All goods on approval must be paid 
for. Money will be promptly refunded I - -, 
on returning same at a reasonable time.

The Clock Ticks, we don’t, but

ious nationalities. Each nation was the American Navy. An officer of the 
allowed to organize according to its battleship Florida accompanied a

j WOOD <& PARKS. Sunday services: Bible School at
own ideas, but the Red Cross on a woolen scarf with a note which said, 10 a. m. Public worship at 11
white ground was to be the common "My kindest regard to the fellow a®4 at 7 p. m.
mark of all, and in most the rules who is to wear this scarf. I have no
of the organizatian were extended so , better way of showing my feeling

oae to embrace the necessities of for him than to make a piece of
peace as well as of war. It will be 
seen, then, that there is no inter
national Red Cross 
there is an International Red Cross 
Committee

a. nu Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Street( iJ. I. FOSTERAdministrator’s Sale

In the Court of Probate 1914
wearing apparel for him myself." 
The name of the officer was erased 

Society, but from the note before it reached the 
Committee, but his naval rank# was 

with headquarters at still legible.
Geneva, which communicates as may --------
be needful with all the Societies, Thî Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and promotes co-operation end, har- j South, conducts a large Printing 
mony of action. During the present Establishment and Book Room, in 
war this Geneva- Committee has j Nashville, Teen. The business is 
established a "Prisoners Bureau," under the direction of a i"Book Com- 
which corresponds with the families mit tee," the Chairman of wh(h was

i

SPRING PAINTING
1 fProvince of Nova Sc 

County of Annapolis
In the matter of the estate of Robert 

Longley, late of Paradise in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, de
ceased.

To be sold at Public Auction on the 
premises at

T

We Sell Right for Cash.
Fartn for Sale.When in town, give us a call and make 

yourself al home. Time to Repaint, Repaper has ArrivedYonrs respectfully,
^ _ , The subscriber offers his hay, fruit and

HAROLD T. AMBERMAN.
seventy-five acres of land with house 
nearly new, and outbuildings in good 
repair. Cuts thirty tons of hay, good 
pasture that will keep nine cows. Young 
orchard of excellent fruit. The farm is 
level and can be easily worked, the farm
ing implements can be bought with place 
if desired. Near good school and three 
churches, and railway station. Reason 
for selling I wish to retire from farming. 
A genuine bargain will be given to quick 
purchaser. Call and look over the place. 
Mr. John Elliott of I*aradise will show 
you over the place and give further in- 
ormation in my absence. Part of pnr- 

I chase money can remain on mortgage.
I For price and terms write me at 181 Loch- 
man St., Halifax. I will be on farm 
after April'1st.

PARADISE
We are ready to supply FlR&T- 
Class materials to make your 
homes and buildings bright.

41 Prices as Before the War”

-ON -
of all sicln and wounded prisoners, I until recently Mr. Jchn A. Fatten. 5ATURDAY APRIL 24th 
and conducts a post office for their 1 It appears that this gentleman hxa, _ , , , . . V
benefit iD which as many as three been advertising quite extensively a , .^ho-us^to* ^granted by fheCo^t 5 
thousand letters a day have been re- kind of wine, the medicinal value of ! I r bi e fir the County of Annapolis, 
ceived. which he described as very import- leinag dale the 27th day of April, 1914.

When a war tegl™ each belligerent ant. But, eome time since the "Jour j KotarttagfeiTum

must notify each of its enemies of nal” a publication of the American time of his death, of, in,-to or upon the 
the names of the Societies which it Medical Association, asserted that following lots, pieces or parcels ol land, 
sends- to the,field to aid in the work an examination of this wine proved aUd 1>eivg Pan«iise in
of caring fort, the sick, the wounded that its most valuable ingredient is described as follows: 
jaad the dead, and all are subject to. alcohol. Other papers published this - FIRST LOT—Bounded on the South 
the direction of the military authori- information. Mr. Patten entered by the Annapolis highway, on the West 
ties. The Red Cross Society of any suits against them for »2tK>,000 to tL}^8 of H?5old (l-,L“ngiey Aand lsa^c 
Neutral Country can offer it^aid to 3300,000. While the suits were pend- River.^%1 the Beïîytonds ofthYtote 

any belligerent with the consent of ing, however, Mr. Patten vas plain- David 1$. Burling, containing about forty 
its own government. If accepted by ly told that the vending of a medi- a-res more or less, 
the belligerent it is put under its cine containing twenty per cent of L°T-Bounded on the North
military authority, in the same alcohol was inconsistent with his hy îïn/of UingTey’’ o^the^uth 

. manner as its own Society. The position in the Church and it would - by the base line or rear of lands granted 
(American National Red Cross So- be wise for him. to-* resign, before *n Annapolis Township, on the East by j
«iety has made this offer to all the further action was taken. Mr. Pat- |^ndin°gf thn^buSd^S and^y a^es ! 

belligerents in the present war and ten prudently resigned, lt is time more or less. ,
has been accepted by all. Chis So- for every branch of the Christian Terms—Ten per cent, deposit at time
ciety in January had 150 nurses and Ohurch to shake itself clear from all ol saIe, balance on delivery of deed.
45 doctors in the field. complicity, direct, or indirect, in the j Also Stock, etc. •

The vilue and magnitude of the sale of a beverage whose principal 2 milch cows freshened last November,
work done by these Societies in con- - ingredient is alcohol. an excellent driving, dark bay filly,:
eecticn with the regular medical -----------•!—--------- i 4 years old, well broken and not afraid f
staff of the different armies can CARD OF THANKS ° Tcooking stove nearly new, 1 parlor
hardly be estimated. There is great | —-------- stove, 1 parlor organ in pe feet repair,
weed of more and more are willing Mies Julia Pierce desires to express 1 spring tooth harrow, ! riding wagon,
to offer their services Rut mnnev ber very 8incere thanks to all those ! T heavy lap robe, 1 rubber tired baby
i° oner their services. But money is who contributed to/the comfort of carriage nearly new,
eeded and although much is will- her late step-son Percy, during his ' Terms—Under $5.00 cash, and above 6

ingly contributed, there is need of lingering illness, and also for the months credit with approved security
more. One of' the Directors of the sympathy and assistance shown to and interest at 6 p. c.

her in connection with his death and

Easter
Specialties

WIRE FENCES
Low prices on all fence, material 
for the month of M^rch.

%

KARL FREEMANWe will have on display one of 
the finest assortments u/ . Easter 
Novelties that has ever been 
shown in the town. Watch 
window for this display.

1.
.^ARDWARE STOREour

Hamilton Young.
feb l7-6iti

Fruit NOTICE:
Granges, Pineapples, Bananas, 
Grapes and Grape Fruit, and 
Tangerines.

All persons having legal demands 
against the Estate of John H. Bishop, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re» 
quested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

EASTER IS COMING!Vegetables Everyone likes to look well at Faster time and there’s nothing that ■ 
tones up one’s appearance more than choice Footwear.We will book prders for the fol

lowing goods; Celery, Lettuce, 
Radishes, Cucumbers, Tomatoes 
and Mushrooms.

■

Our New Spring Shoes Are Here!Mary F. Bishop
Executors1

T. G. Bishop
Lawrencetown, February 20th, 1915.Flowers The New Styles are very Attractive, are 

Comfortable and are Fairly Priced
In Women's Footwear we have dainty creations in Pumps, Oxfords 

and Slippers, Button Boots with fine cloth tops, plain toe or welt tip. and 
many other choice stales.

Come to our store expecting to find the best styles and the best values 
for your money and you’ll meet with no disappointment

We will book orders for the fol
lowing goods; Easter Lillies, Car
nations, Daffodils, etc. Kindly 
let us have your orders early so 
as to ensure delivery.

Notice.
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Fletcher Burling, 
late of West Paradise, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same duly attested with
in six months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

AUBREY P. BOEHNBR, Executor. 
IN A BURLING, Executrix.

Paradise, February 25th, 1915.

.

I

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE 81

CATHERINE LONGLEY
Administrators

American Red Cross Society says he 
Haw five trains leave Berlin in interment.

one
«lay, simply to go to the front and
fcring back the sick and wounded Jhe Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles l
-? * *** a larger muhb., C *£ ££ ! !££££*ÏSTSî

•daily trains were afterwards needed, go into training- at Amherst/

FRANK1 H. LONGLEY
Administratrix J. H. Lo ire & SonsAgent Dominion Express Money 

Orders.!
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tLOCAL AND SPECIAL Farm for SaleLOCAL AND SPECIAL (r =8 1
fl &Situated U miles from Bridgetown .in a------ aMiœ L. Caldwell of Centrelea, was 

the guest of her fritnd, Mrs. Wil
loughby Anthony over Sunday.

- --" »» 1 ■— —
Mr. Willoughby Anthony spent Sun

day at his old home inf Port Lome, 
the guest of his (mother, Mrs. John 
Anthony.

Don’t fall to see “Me an’ Otis" at 
the Primrose Theatre, Monday even
ing April 5th., The Bridgetown Importing Honsè\ apples, and young orchard just beginning 

to bear, also a plentiful supply of wood 
and timber. Large roomy house, out
buildings in good repair, water in house 
and barn supplied by force from never 
failing spring. Set tubs in house, and 
telephone, daily mails, make this an up 
to date property,

Kor further particulars apply to
J. PARKER WHITMAN,

Uridgetown, N.S.

->
Misa Brenda Troop returned on 

Saturday from a visit of several 
weeks in Boston.

*> 4-We would call the attention of 
our readers to the sale of the form 
of J. Parker Whitman as advertised 
in another column—2 i.

Capt Edwin Hall of Brockton, 
Mass.,,is spin ling a two weeks va
cation with relatives in Bridgetown 
end Port Lome.

smim mncmooKsrmrnWe Are Now Opening
*> ♦>-

NEW GOODSR. M. D. No. 4.
The , election held yesterday in ward LOST—Betwetn Bridgetown and Tup- 

No. 3 resulted in Fred W. Bishop be- perville, a small purse containing 
ing elected over Herbert W. Starratt small amount of money. Finder 
by a majority of 31. pleaso leave at Monitor office." Public Auction SB

•i*

For the Early Spring Sewing
WE Call

SPECIAL ATTENTION

To be sold at Public* Auction on the 
premises of

People are realizing the advan
tages of trading at Chzeley’e and 
getting the checks, which give them cn Monday evening, March 29th in 
10 per emt off their goods.

A Crokin dI Party and Bçx Social 
will be held in the Recreation Hall

R. P. CHUTE I
IIaid of the Belgian Relief Fund.

—AT—
Hampton

—ON—

«>
Capt. Jas. Tapper of the Seccnl Mrs. Burpee E. Chute was a pas- 

Canadian Expcdiooary Force who has senger to St. John on Saturday, 
been ill of pneumonia in Halifax, is and will spend a couple of weeks in

! 8t. John, Salisbury, N. B. and 
*________ _ Dirby.

nj y
Saturday, March 27th, 1915, anspending a few days at home. mTo OurCommencing at 1 o'clock p. m.

The following personal property 
1 light riding wagon, 1 express wagon, 

1 track wagon, 1 light harness, 1 truck 
harness, 2 horses, 2 farrow cows, 1 liay 
cotter, 1 set of bob sleds, 1 grindstone, 
1 heavy lap robe, 1 gasoline engine, 
1 new thresher, 1 second hand thrasher, 
1 grain grind*r, 1 woodsawing machine, 
lot of chains# 1 lobster boat.

The monthly Union Service of In
tercession will be held in the Bo#- , 
tist Church on Sunday evening, at inform the public that they have no 
the close of the regular evening ssr- connection whatever with the party

| or parties whç deface public property 
by scrawling interrogation marks 
there on.

"The Interrogation Club" wish to

10c. Prints g

n&rrwm t(Hm.t§m cn>Uvices.
FSl*>

The New “Silhouette.”
Hoop and Balloon Skirts, 

Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 
Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses; 
Military Effects in Coats, Capes 

and Dresses;
Thé” New^Standing Collar in 

Many Styles;
The New Lcg-o*-Mutton Sleeve

die late* up-to-date feature», and together with ‘ 
other beautiful style» will be shown in the

VA public sale of personal property 
will *e held oa the premises of R. 
P. Chute, Himpton on Saturday 
next, March 27 at one o’clock. See 
adv. in this issue.

*
A Bean Supper will be held in the 

basement of the Methodist Church 
under ihi auspices of the Alcorn 
Mission Circle on Thursday, March 
25th. Tea served from 5 to 8. Price 
15 cents.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTSAuction Do not Miss the Bargains 
are Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Coats.

1 bed spring 2 parlor stoves. 1 wash
To he sold at Publie Auction nit stand> lamps, tables, writing desk, and IO DC sold a? ruDlic Auction on other artlcle9 too numerous to mention.

».
Rev. F. J. Armitage will hold a 

series of meetings in the Methodist 
Oh arch at Lawrence town, next week. 
The subject of the meetings will be 
the Passion of Christ.

the farm of the late Wm. R. 
Inglis, at Tapperville, on 
day, the 9th day of April, at 
1,30 o’clock in the afternoon.

❖ Terms:—Under $A00,casb, and above j 
6 months credit with approved security, i

If not fine, sale will be held on follow
ing Monday.

Fri-Capt. Kingi of the bark Inverco 
which was sunk by the Germans off 
the coast of Scotland was a passen
ger from Boston on Saturday to 
Annapolis, where he will visit his 
brother, Mr. (A. M. King.

♦
All .the farming implements, carts, 

wagons, sleighs, carriages, lumber, 
shingles, a number of window sashes 
and all other personal property on the 
said farm.

Terms:—$10.00 and under, cash; over 
adrount 6 months on sufficient se-

. L. D. BROOKS, Auctioneer.Word was received here yesterday 
Captain A. E.of the death of

Kennedy, of Sydney C. B., and form
erly of Sumraerside -P E. I at the Rev. J. M. Parker, retired minis- 
advanced age of 84. Captain Kennedy ter of River Hebert Cumberland 
is the father of Miss Daisy Kennedy County, is severly ill with r 
who, since their coming to Bridge- monia. Mr. Parker is à son of 
town, has resided with her tn:le, late Rev. W. P. Parker, favorably 
Mr Geo. L Haningtcn, Granville tit. remembered in this county and was

seme years pastor at Clemtntsport.

* STANDARD FASHION BOOK

J. i BECKWITH for Springthatnru-

the curity.^
P. C. INGLIS 
CHAS. R. CHIPMAN 

EDWARD RICE, Auctioneer

With each copy you get any 
Standard Pattern FREEAdministrators

M20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTERWe have cn display Watson Foster, -------
and Calin McArthur’s room paper. Fred E. Bath has been appointed 
Beside our regular stock, which is resident agent for one of the best 
all 1915 roDm paper, we have sample and strongest Fire Insurance Com- 
bookn from these wo firms of the pany’s doing business in Canada, 
most popular and up to date pat- See adv. in another column. and 
terns which we will order for you. 'suit him re rates and blanket cover- 
Yçu can have it in five days after ing policy, 
leaving your order, W. W. Chesleÿ,

6=

3I hav^ the pleasure to an
nounce my

3 l

MILLINERY
OPENINGS

con- m lT
&

<*

Spruce Shingles 
Cedar Shingles 
Steel Shingles 
Laths 
Lumber 
Frame Stock 
Gutters 
Mouldings

A very successful supper was .held 
A special session of the Town at the home of Mr. George Chute, 

Council will be, held this evening in Beaconefield, on Friday evening last, 
the Council Chamber. The business w“ n the sum of 311.00 was realized 
to come before the Council will be *>y the Beaconefield Circle and will 
the making up of the estimates for £e. U8cd in buying material for the

Belgian Relief Fund.

* Sheathing 
Birch Flooring 
Spruce Flooring 
Stair Work 
Verandah Stock 
Sashes 
Doors

-AT-,

Paradise on March 25th
and following days, and at

Kingston Station
April 2nd and 3rd

the year, fixing of the tax rate, , 
censideration of the sewer system 
for the eastern end of the town, and

4.
Mr. B. F. Raynor, President of 

water stand pipes for the supplying the local fox Company was in town 
of the street watering cart. over Sunday the guest of Mr. An

drew Clarke. Mr. Raynor has been Where you will see the latest and up to
Capt. W. E. Geener left for Anna- c° an extended trip south in 1 search j date designss in Spring millinery. 1 

polis cn Monday, where he will get 1 cI kettei health and according to ap- Hoping you will honor me with a visits 
the S. 8. Val nda, of the Bridgetown Prances must have been successful !
Steamship Company, in readiness for lS as be is looking much ;
tin seasonls service between Bridge- . er: j'b«n question^ in connect- 
town and St. John. The steamer I.on wn e future of the Fox Bus- 
will proceed to St. John this week, ; lncS8' ssemtd very optimistic and 
where* she will be overhauled, and ; ®a^.8 "hen the war is over the Fox 
will make her first trip of the season business will again boom, 
to Bridgetown the latter part of 
next week.

*

I am Yonrj

Miss J. Palmer

Ask for Our Furniture Catalog.■ v
Business Notices HARDWARE

A number of our jK>ung people j Foibcrries at Cbesley’s.
spent a most enjoyable evening on ——-------—— --------------------------- —------
Monday, when the members of “The See Wood and Parks ad., for Sat- 
Interrogatkm Club” with - their urday special.
agreeable chaperon, Mrs. C. L. Pig- —~ —---------------------------------------------
gott, and guests, drove to Lawrence- WANTED—By an • English girl, aged 
town, where, after attending the 20, situation, farm preferred. Good 
Nickle they served, a dainty supper, references. A Joel, Belleisle, N. 8.
It will be agreed by all who were 
present that ; anything these enter
prising Hiçjy' School girls undertake 
is done in a most efficient and pleas
ing manner.

O-Cedar Mops 75c, O-Cedar Oil 
25c bottle, Horse Clippers 

Pruning Shears and 
Pruning Saws J.H. HICKS & SONS1

CROWE & MUNDEESpring Millinery Openings, March 
31st and following days at Bridge
town and Lawrencetown. Annie 
Chute.

Successors to Crowe & Elliott
Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

<-
For a few weeks I can offer the 

Sharpies Separators at a great bar
gain. Get my_^ price before buying. 
B. N. Messenger.—t. f.

A number of the friends of Miss 
Nora Anderson entertained her at a 
“Nickel Party” last Thursday even
ing. After Nickel the party repaired 
to the home of Miss Mary Craig 
where a “Handkerchief Shower” was 
presented to tfrî guest of henor. The 
remainder of the evening was spent 
in mhsic and games, after which re
freshments were served. Miss Ander
sen, who has been the popular and 
effici; nt assistant in the Poet Office 
for nearly 1 three years, plans to leave 
for Montreal the first of April, where 
the will enter the Hospital, to train 
for a n rse. She will be followed by 
the good wishes of many friends.

m 08

Thousands of yards of the newest 
productions in Waste Fabrics 
opened at J. W. Beckwith. His stock) 
of Ladies Suits, Coats and Dresses, 
is now complete—See the Ladies’ 
Dresses he is offering at half price. *

F—      w——»

I New Spring Goods |
Administra tor’s Notice

All persons having legal demand!» 
against the Estate of Melissa Snow, late 
of Hampton, in me County of Annapolis, 
widow, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from ihe date hereof; and all 
persons indebted to said Estate 
qnired to make immediate payment to 

JOSEPH I, SNOW.
Sole Administrator, 

Avon Street, Cfiftondale, Mass.,
U. S. A.

Administration granted March 4th, 1915. 
Dated March 4tb, 1915. 48—Ji

now

Tha person who willfully exchang
ed robes with I. F. Brown at the 
Baptist Church on Tuesday night, 
will save expense by returning 
same at once.

are re-/
New Suits for Men and ' 
Boys for Easter at reas- 

ble prices. New Hats

the

I. F. BROWN. 
Lawrencetown.t. f.

Bridgetown fire insurance agents 
Lave been notified that a 20 per cent 
increase will take effect on all 
business after April 1st, in the fol
lowing sections of the town: On 
both sides of Granville street from 
the Arboiteau to Church Street, and 
on both sides of Queen Street from 
Granville Street south to Albert 
Street on the west, and Rink Street 
on the east. This increase is geriferftl 
all over the province. Farm rates 
Laving advanced from 1.35 to 1.50 
Per 3100. The reason for this advance 
is the fact that the fire loss in the 
province was the heaviest last year 
of any part of Canada.

ona
and Caps. Great display 
of Neckwear and Negli
gee Shirts.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No, 1.

wnew
Administrator*» Notice

All persons having legal demands- 
against the Estate of Jegraham B. Snow* 
late of Hampton, in the County of An
napolis, Merchant, deceased, are request
ed to reader the same, duly attested, 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said Estate are required to make immed
iate payment to

n

If You Want Tire Satisfaction, Have your 
Tires Repaired by the Famous

For Service P&C I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and Ci ran ville Streets Phone 48-2 I

Pure Bred Hereford Bull. Terms $1.00 
time of service, $1.25 if charged.

JOHN S. BENT 
L. W. CIIIFMAN

JOSEPH I. SNOW, ;<• 
Sole Administrator, 

Avon Street, Cliftondale Mass.,
U. S. A.Dry Cure SystemTupperville March 24—Si«h- Administration granted March 4lB, 1915. 

Dated March 4th, 1915.The death of Edwin Gates, late 
chcriff ct this. County, occurred at 
his home in Annapolis Royal last 
Sunday, March 21st, at the age of 
81 years, Mr. Gates had been in Jail
ing health for come time past, and 
but a few weeks ago resigned ' the of
fice of Sheriff, which he had held for 
upwards of twenty years. He 
straightforward and honorable in 
his d a’ings with his fellowman; and
in h s off icial capacity was consider- Two and a half miles from Bridgetown,

’ 7®* dld kis duty at all times. twro houses, 70 acres of hay, tillage and
:e f neral which was held y ester- orchard lands, a mountain wood lot of

day from his late, home, was attend- 40 acres. Also an excellent pasture, 10
cd by a large concourse of friends, ! acres of which would make a fine hay
showing the esteem in which he wai | field, and a very pretty Maple orchard of 
held. He is survived by a widow and 250 trees Apply to - 
five children. ! 3,

48—31The oply method that retains all the 
natural oil the in the rubber and there
by avoids overcuring

Every job guaranteed

Eggs for Hatching
Lawrencetown

Property for Sale
from Sicilian Buttercups the great laying 
breed, also l’ekin Duck eggs, imported 
stock; price 50c per setting.

ALFRED T. RICE,
Bridgetown

Administration Notice
ATI persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William R. Ignlis, 
late of Tupperville, in the County of An
napolis, Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
one year from the date hereof, and nil 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S., 
or Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S., 
administrators.

Letters of administration dated Jan 
nary 8th, 1915.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this. Sth 
day of January, 19i5.

A LINE OF

FINE CHINA The undersigned offers for sale that 
desirable residential property situated cn 
Main St., Lawrencetown, consisting of 
dwelling house of ten rcoms arid bath, 
electric lights, and barn. Three acres o£ 
land in orchard of ninety trees in bearing, 
opposite railway station. Also fifty acres 
of land on new road between Lawrence- • 
town and Clarence!

For further particulars apply to
Geo. M. Daniel»,

Lawrencetown.

48—3i Prompt Service
was

Farm for Sale I am showing one of the (inert lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

BRIDGEWATER VULCANIZING CO
EDWIN L. FISHER, Agent

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

Bridgetown, N, S.
MONITOR OFFICE. ftb 17-7i

4

-VUn

*

NEW GOODS 
FOR EASTER

Call and See My Easter Noveltie» and 
Easter Post Cards. They are 

selling off Rapidly

Fresh Chocolates
Creams,Caramels, Peppermints, Ilore* 

bonds Conversation, Maple Sugar 
Syrup, Peanut Butter, Maple 

Hearts and Patties

Fruit
Oranges, Bananas, Grapes, Lemons 

and Dates.

Groceries
A fresh stock of general Groceries on 

hand

MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

Ingram’s
Toilet

Luxuries
Milkweed Cream 50c 
Milkweed Cream Soap 25c 
Zodenta Tooth Paste 25c 
Zodenta Tooth Powder 25c 
Velveola Complexion 

Powder
Velveola Complexion 

Powder

25c

50c

Now on display in our 
window. You will be much 
pleased with the results of 
their use.

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

*915'1854

THE PHOENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Cash Capital, $2.000,000

Full Dominion Government Deposit. A first 
class Company giving best policy issued by any 
Company doing business in Canada or all claims 
of risks. Losses will be adjusted and paid im
mediately without reference to Head Office.

i FRED E. BATH
Agent at Bridgetown, N. 8.

Assets $12,000.00

s

:
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t TIRING, CEASELESS BACK-ACKE
CAN BE RUBBED AWAY TO-NIGHT

VICMU litACii k
II ifikli ' likT'i Si Bear River4: 1, March 22

Mies Clydia Ellie is visiting friends 
at Parker’s Cove.

We are sorry to report Mr. Abel 
■layden still on the sick list.

Miss Flortnce Berry of Bear River 
is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Ellis.

Special services began here this 
week conducted by Rev. T. F., Mac- 
William.

Mr. John Ellis of Barker's Cove,

March 22
Mrs. Fred Bishop spent a few days 

in Lequille last week.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Burpee cn the ; arrival of a daughter.
Mrs. John Farquhar Lit Saturday 

for St. John hospital where she will 
i ndergo an operation.

Schooner Valdere hap been remov-

, easily five- times great-Relief is Almost Unfailing its 
from Even the First 

ApplicationDRESS GOODS er than most liniments.
| Surely So powerful and curative a 
liniment as Nerviline offers perfect 
security against pain.

I Nervilixfe is the only gqaunteed 
pain remedy sold in Canada. Forty 
years of success in many com tries 
warrants its manufacturers saying. 
If it does not relieve, get your money

Rub on Nerviline

Cold has a vicious way of finding back, 
i out aching muscles or weak, «joints. No curable pain, not even neuralgia 
How often pa:n settles in the tack, lumbago, sciatica, or rheumatism 
causing inflammation and excruciat- can resist the magic power of Ner- 
ing soreness, Stiffness and aching all viline. Try i< to-day. Rub, it on your 1

tired back, let it ease your sore 
An application of Nerviline at tha muscles, let it take the swelling end 

start gives immediate relief and pre- stiffness out of your joints. It’s a 
vc n s worse trouble. marvel—thousands say so that use

When the pain is very act^ie, Ner- Nerviline. 
viline has a chance to shov? its won- I The large 50c. family size bottle of 
derful penetrating and pain-subduing Nerviline is more economical than 
power. Jt strikes in deeply, and its the 25c trial size. Buy the larger 
strike-in-deep quality quickly proves size to-day. Sofd by dealers .every- 
its superority to feebler remedies, where, or the Catarrhozonc Co.,
Th n this goodness is magnified by Kingston, Canada. *

V

ed from her winter quarters and is spent a few days of last week, with 
now 0u the blocks for repairs. his sister, Mrs. Fred McNeil.I

Miss Edna McGrath spent last 
week in Dfgby, where she is having 
a treatment cn her eyes. Dr. Reid is 
n attendance.

The lad'ics of the Baptist Circle 
gava n supper and apron sale at Mr. 
John Ellis’ on Friday evening for 
benefit of the church. The sum of 
$18.12 was realized.

of the store lately 
ov n d b> Mr. Wm. R. Rise is being 
remodeled for the new restaurant.
Mrs. Robert Kennedy and daughter 

of Gardner, Maas., are spending a 
few weeks in. town.

The interior over follows.
. V

4

VERYTHING that is smart and fashionable, every 
that good taste and Dame Fashion suggests for

has returnedMiss Alice Harris 
from Boston, ,-where the has been 
visiting for the past three menti».

Mrs. P. R. Chute has returned to 
her home here from Boston, where 
she has been visiting her daughter.

E weave
this season is in our present showing. While there are 
fabrics that have the call this season for Women’s

They have the sheen

❖

LOWER GRANVILLE the Red Cross ambulances fill their 
beds. Do they, want to go back? To 
quote a returned English soldier I 
met the other day in the Strand, ‘No 
one wants to go back; thoee who 
say they do are swanking. But we’re 
ready to go back—that’s another 
thing.” The wounded Indians are 
ready tes. “When it comes to hand- 

from the strange to-band fighting,” said one
knows all about them, “the Germans

Visit to Wounded Indian 
Soldiers

*many
Suits, Broadcloths are the leaders, 
and brilliancy of Satins, soft draping and firmly woven, 
adapted to either street or house wear, 54 to 56 inches wide,

March 22
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mills wel

comed a little daughter Thursday 
18th.

Mrs. James Rice and Mrs. G Hines 
spent tbs weeL end with friends at 
Granville Centre.

The Red Cross Society will meet 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Litch on Friday evening.

Mrs. J. Anthony &nd Miss Holmes 
of Port Wade, visited) Mr. aQd Mrs. 
Gilbert Shaffner last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris and 
son Carle left last Thursday for 
Columbus, Montana, where they will 
make their future home.

We ate informed that Mr. Fred 
Chalmers, who has been the pro
prietor of the Commercial House for 
a number of years, has purchased the 
Alphus Marshall property.

A parlor concert was given at the 
Baptist parsonage on Tuesday even
ing by the Ladies’ Cirrle, and the 
“Busy Bees,” which was well attend-

(Manchester Guardian.”)

Brighten$1.25 to $2.25 per yard. It is a sensation to be remembered 
when one turns who
darkness of Brighton into the strang
er lights and shadows in the Pavi- are s blue funk of these men, but 
lion. What a shock it would be for you a cannot expect Indians to learn 
the Prince Regent if he could visit a11 about 
to-day the extravagant saloons : artillery in 
where once he lorded it as “the fat cant 1&ct that there has been hard

ly a, case of shock or nervous exbaus-

There are also beautiful imported Suitings in light, 
medium and dark grounds, which make stylish costumes for 
Spring Suits, 54 to 56 inches wide, $1.00 to $1.50 per yard.

-.1 •

the murderous modern 
day.” It is a signifi

es
a

Adonis”! His Georgian dream of the 
I East has become a thing with a pur
pose in the world at last as a hos-

„ citai for five hundred wounded In- 
Calve, and cb.ekcns coma belens ^ ^ „ldur, are the

babies, m these day. Of higher educ„- ^ m hundrtl|i year5 who
j Rending- MieB Zwieker. j «on. Thousands of d°U“* Ihave felt at home in the Pavilion.
! Farce, “No Men Wanted,” —Marion by our Government» to teach i.s ho uh _ thought- nf nain y thp ni-, ce ! Ray, Marion McClelland. Ruth to care for and feed calves and Whoever thought of usmj the place

in this way—according to report it
wras the King—had real inspiration.

ed. I
tien among the Indians.

I was welcomed into the spotless 
kitchens, where chupatties "were be
ing cooked on flat stoves, lu 1 the 
iragrant stews and curries prepared. 
One kitchen was labelled ^Meat- 
eat:ng Hindus.” The dietary is ex
cellent and varied. Here it is:—

I The following programme was well 
! rendered:
i Optn’ng addrzs? by Mrs. Crandall 

rnd President of “Busy Bees.”
' Chorus—Bmy Bees anl Boys.

Besides the Novelties, we have the staple stuffs that 
always popularpincluding Serges, Granite Cloths, Pop

lins, Venetians, Amazons. Voiles and Fancy Worsteds, prices Î 
50c to $1*50 per yard.

Better Canadian Babies •<$

are

Woodworth.
j Violin Duet—Mrs. Rcop 

Crandall.
Reading —Bessie Rice.
Solo—Clara Miller, 

i Reading—Myrtle Dunbar, 
j Dialogue, “Gossip," four girls. 

Reading*—Miss Fleet.
Violin Duet.

I Address—Mr. Crandall. 
Collection; ,

but did you ever hvar of 
dollar being spent to,teach Can

adian mothers how to “f6 tor their 
Lobies either before or after birth.

Thousands ol babies ,die every year the evening, meal. A savorsome smell 
because their mothers de» not know fc.reign foods filled the domed j 
how to care for their children. oyi ro0m> where the Regency banquets vegetable curry, 
many calve, or were held. There was a murmur of Afternoon-Fruit and milk.

we have made a study of their 
know how they 

cared for, and because

chickens, 
one

7.30—Tea with “hulwa,” a prepar
ation of
fruit and sugar, or puffed rice or 

"Shredded wheat and dried fruits.
12—R.ice or chupatties, dhal (puke)

and Mr. flour with butter, driedUnder the guidance of an Indian i 
, orderly, I visited it at the hour ofWASH DRESS GOODSa

curry, kbeir (rice cooked with milk), 
5.—Chupatties, meat cr vegetable

same unknown tongues and a hundred jlark 
faces were turned towards me ,in 
silent interest. . On the board that 8a8° e8’881

i cause ■■
requirements and 

: should be

riSrlCt! ErtrHrrrîmt:, «r;::;.:; r™.
reason milk Mo8t wore their khaki turbans, | of the trenches. One said he Went for 

oddly contrasting with the coarse days cn a couple of army piecnit» 
blue hospital jacket. Some who were a day. It was too dangerous to cook

their special ' foods in the trenches
was difficult.

Every woman will want a glimpse at our newly arrived 
Wash Dress Fabrics. Dont’t wait for the south winds of 
Spring. Buy NOW, while our Stock sFr î 11 and Complete.
Percales,Ginghams, French Broches, Beach Suitings, San Toy 
Suitings,Sünresista, Galateas, Fancy Crepes, Shantung Suit
ings, Voiles and Linens.

With this list to choose from theour eachGOD SAVE THE KING. er to men
♦

selves there is all— the mere 
why mothers should fit themselves 
to help the babies. What chance have 
babies to become healthy Canadian
citizens if mothers do not know bow lying quite still brought up the hand 
to care for them? in salute. They were men of many

Our Goveinments spend thousands race8_ 8plendid| impassive Sikhs, The Indian is a more difficult person
of dollars to deal vvi^*.P>g pent To their glossy beards tightly incurled, to cater for than the white soldier 
stamp ^ut* tuberculosis in babies? Mongolian looking Glurkas, wild with his fihld rations. The kitchens

Lven the doctors do not seem to Pathans, tall Afridis with face al- were blazing with light and the
study the baby; their time is taken most whlte as an Englishman’s A . c°oks yere,the ch“n^ 
un doctoring adults that, had they „ . . .. . 7 , . . v . The cleanliness of all the prepara-Pbetn given proper care when babies Mabometan had go. ou. cf hi» bed, tiong WqS delightful, 

of Deep would have grown up healthy and «ni kneeling- cn a strip of white I After the kitchens the rich gloom 
strong and would nôt have needed a cloth was offering his prayer, his of the great saloons, full of healing 
doctor so frequently. hands raised in the form of a cup. men, s emed more Tfa,ntfsticalH un

Babies are not born “strong” or Th,re Wflg little more light than in I6*1 ^ areufng wltii a yotng
Mrs. O. A. Dunn, who has been “weakly;” they are born just as * . . . hes were arguing witn a young

spending the cast few weeks'at Hear their mothers brought them into the th- street just enough to bring out Gurkha who thought it high time
sptniing tne past rew weexs at near afid even the weakest little the «weirdness of it all. The huge he got up and had a walk round the

mortal can be made healthy and lustre chandeliers were unlit, and town. ,
Sorry to report Mrs. C. M. Fraser, etgeng if its mother will only use could just distinguish above the ' S^^hftoïidtd InTanf but6 §*■ Duan and Mias E.ais ; «m*no. judgment ,n „„„„ atmrd Eas4„ decoratlons , b^ome^^aïeteat '

Mothers should join in the move- in black and gilt on th? walls. Be- feel the dullness and monotony of
life. Brighten is not amusing just 
now, even for the English. This after
noon »in the theatre 1, on the pier there 
was a real Indian entertainment 

Apart from the doctors and a few given by the Union of East and
West, and attended by some hun- 

. dreds of wounded men. This is the
munity. All the races and Castes first time that an attempt has been 
fraternise here. The place was full of made to give native diversion the 
suffering, but there was extraordin- Indiens here,and the show will be re-
ary cheerfulness. In one corner was Peated for the In dian Id » era at 

. , ..-f : Bournemouth and elsewbere. In the
a circle listening to a men who was afternoon the men marched to the 
intoning, a sort of chant or song, theatre through a lashing gale to 
There is hardly a word of English in find in the costly theatre some of the

warmth and color of their own kind 
of imagination. At the opening a 
prayer in Sanscrit was ip toned by a 

like hundreds of Indiad, students in pundit dressed in a crimson robe. 
England threw up his course to serve Hindustani musicians played wonder
his countrymen—interpreted for me, ‘ instruments such as we Engli* 
.... * only know from pictures and an
but the Indians could hardly ^ie got English girl gave what Indians said 
to talk of their life in France. Not was a first
one could tell you the name of tùe Indian or Persian dancing girl, with
place where he was hit; all places i tink*iDK anklete and «waring move- 
„ _ ... , ,, _ mente. Even the stolid Gurkhas
were alike, aad all cold and muddy, buckled underneath their broad bats 
There were a lot of fields, and you j at this. Indian actors gave a per
iled to cress them aad get into a formance of “Savitri”—the pkay
deep hole half full of water and I ***** th« 1story ofl wifeiy devot- 

. . ion in the “Mahabharata.” The ex
stay there till the word came to station of sacrifie* in the play
cha»rge. “And then,” said ®oa, “we connected in the English listeners' 
went crawling on, but a searchlight minds with the sacrifice the Indians 
found "us and few of us got back are makin8 for tbe ideal of loyalty, 
again.” Asked if he ever saw a Ger
man, this man replied with a child
like smile, “I shot two.” I heard 
stories of th» confusion which fol
lowed sometimes after all the white 
officers in the trench had fallen, and 
there was no cna to tell 
to do.

PRINCE DALE
^ March 22

Misses Mamie and Gladys Wright 
spent Men lay at Clementsvale.

Mrs. Roy K niff en of Bear River, 
visited relatives here this week.

Mr. «Leon Wright and Miss Violet 
Wripbt spent Sunday at Clements
vale.

and communication

We are also showing a splendid range of Pailette Silks, 
36 to 39 inches wide, prices $1.00 to $1.25 per ya-rd. It will 

-pay you to call and look over our stock. This is the be^t 
time to inspect and make your selection.

Soliciting your Dress Goods orders, we are,

Yours very truly,

Mr. Kenneth Dondale 
Brco’x, was a guest at Mr. Manning 
Dcndale’fr'Sunday.

1

/

1

River returned home Monday.

£ Mrs. W.
Dondale on the sick list^

Mrs. Leslie Baird and little daugh- mint for Better Canadian Babies and hind a bed where a man lay very
ter Emma of Clementsvale were learn from those who have made a still rose fantastically the gilded

I study cf babies just what to dc and 
what not to do to have them grow 
up healthy, happy children.

pipes of an organ.week-end guests at Mrs. Elder 
Eraser’s.

*> nurses, it is a purely Indian com-Mrs. Harold Fish of Allston, Mass. 
Arrived Wednesday to spend a few 
weeks with her motl^r Mrs. Zenas 
Sanford.

Messrs. Augustus and Martin Van- ; 
tassel of Mount Pleasant, Digby 
County, were in the place on bus
iness, Friday.

Bear River Hotel Man Stripped to Fight 
Clergyman

(Colchester Sun)
As a result of an altercation in 

the Ora hotel, at 
civic election day, s 
Advocate, Rev. H.

Stellarton, on 
Pictou 

has laid
says the 
RÇ Grant

an information, for assault against. 
Mr. Nat Doherty, proprietor of the 
Ora and erf the King George of Hali
fax, * and formerly proprietor of the 
Revere at Pictou. The story, as we 

Mr. Guy Adams left for Boston have beard it, is that Rev. Mr.
last week. Grant and Temperance inspector Soy

entered the Ora on election day to 
Mr. Boyd Berry is in Halifax at *aid it. They found there Mr. 

time of writing. Doherty, who had come up frojp
m a -su n . „ . Halifax for the election, which wasMr. Arthur Berry spent Sunday fought on temperance lines. Mr.

with his family here. Doherty was not pleased to see Mr.
Mirs Blanche Littlewood is visit- Grant »nd Mr. Soy. On their arri-

• „ „.rv val he took off his coat, and, layinging with Mrs. Reward Adams. tJw ^ of hiB heod ^litely undJ
Mrs. Hubley was the guest of her Mr. Grant’s chin, in language more 

cousin Mrs. Sherman over Friday forcible than polite, he expressed his 
, , * opinion of him, winding up with

the remark that if Mr. Grant made 
Mr. -E. V, dHutchinson went down but one move, one, only, one, he

to Halifax last Tuesday returning would knock hie block off. Mr.
on Saturdav Grant did oot moTe- but Mr- Soy

did. He took off his coat and he
Much wood brought out on the announced that if he hit Mr. Grant

enow which fell last week, and our he would hit him, and that Mr. Do-
sawyer Mr. J. W. Ditmars is rushed herty 70“w b« the re-
....' , suit. Mr. Grant kept still; Mr. Do--

The unrepentant millionaire will ,me8t of you lolks is that you try fUhng orders^ herty kept stiU; Mr. Soy kept still;
♦ u 11 m ^ to do busin:ss with God on the pass- Mr. Geo. Marsters is at home for and they finally faded gently apart.

ÏI JZ v. TY book plan, and ,ou don't fir np with a few d.,a. He 1, finding an exeel- “r.'M °r“h‘; «Ï
who shines his shoes. » . “ ', . over decided that he could not have

Somebody eaid to me. "Billy, yol ”,m “n? ofttoer u,“ rou do w,u> ,t~4* “ Une' P‘P‘n°e' hotel keepers laying the palm, of
rub the fur the wron way ” I don’t the man who 86119 you groceries, painting eto. at,this season. their hands under his chin—the un-
Let the cats turn round and that’s why you don’t weigh any Capt. F. W. Rice, who has been at Pl6asant attention might develop
...... more for Him than you do. home for a number of months, left a habit hence the action for
If feeling sorry was repentance, ------------ *1---------- on March 8th for Halifax. He is tak- the assault.

fh n the best repenters would be in The Cbicago standard states, that in6 the barque Oalhurga from that “h“ald.G/a»fc j8 no slouch
the penitentiary. They are all sorry. Mr the Vri_. ... . port to Liverpool, lumber laden. ., °IS hands, but of course he

I don’t say there mav not be M ^ th N 'ork Publisher, Cargo shipped by I. H. Mathers and would not engage in a fistic tncoun-
i don t say there may not be uged the same picture in his New son. ter only as a last extremity in self-

genuine cases of deathbed repentance, York Germ<m w ehow the # ------------ *>—------- - deleace- 4
but they are few. There is only one r.rmono .. . . _. . ... ' . , There is one thing certain—the Revmentioned in the Bible Germans routing the English, as he' It is stated at Winnipeg that a big gentleman is W no means a coward.

tn ibie. used in his English paper to show flour mill has closed an order from That has been proved.—And say
If you do what your conscious tells the English routing the Germans; the Government of Greece for 4S.W# "Dick” Soy can handle himself very

you, not a single man will go out .and both oa the asms day. barrels of fleur. handily.

the Pavilion. My guide—ha was a 
law student when war came, and

y❖

DEEP BROOK
of this tabernacle to-night without 
giving his heart to God.

John the Baptist preached plainly 
and took a dead aim at the sinners 
ca the front seats. No wonder be

Lord K. said, “Mr.—, are these 
facts as stated?”

“Yes, my Lord,, but it is strictly 
against our rules to—”

Lord Kitchener: “Are the facts

March 22Kitchener’s Way
rate imitation oi the

A certain well-tnown firm recently 
-Stained a large contract from the 

Office. To ensure it being car- stirred up a hornet’s nest.
Nina times out of ten the" min who 

“If you call those is afraid to die after the preacher

right?”
“Yee, my lord; But—”•wiaï out to time, it was necessary 

tor the workpeople to work over- Lord Kitchener:
This they were perfectly will- people out on strike I will get you has come and prayed with him will 

to do, being paid at the union several years under the Treason Act C° right back into the old life if he
for preventing, the supplying of His t*te Fell.

. <

wan
I tell you, we should bring our 

repentance down to a spot cash basis 
if yon want. to have power, in prayer 
and in testimony. You must make it

Billy Sunday on Repentance a rule to get right with God the
. very minute He telle you that you

Majesty’s Forces. Good morning, 
gentlemen.”

After a few days the secretary of 
-e trade union called upon the head 

dt the firm concerned, and advised 
~ ' that unless the overtime was 
Vmmrd all the "hands” would be 
ended out. As there seemed to b« no 

out of it the employer concern
ed! went to the War Office, and suc- 
o*e4ed in seeing Lord Kitchener and 
pfcaeed all the particulars before him.

Lord Kitchener asked for the name 
jot address of the trade union man 

said, “Be here to-morrow at 
■etnven o’clock.” At that time the 

:t day Mr.— was admitted into 
lj»rd Kitchener’s presence, th' trade 
union man being also there.

The following converaaricn then 
took place:—

Lord Kitchener: “Now Mr.--, kind- 
^ repeat what you told me yester- 
4aiy as briefly as youxcan.“

lid so. •
Turning to the trade anioa man

t❖

CONSUMPTION TAKES 
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLEare wrong.

Repentance means doing what God 
commands you. The trouble with

It was the keen edge of John’s 
preaching that took his headown Hundreds of people succumb to con

sumption every day.
Science proves that the ger)ns only 

thrive When the system is weakened from 
colds or sickness, overwork, confining 
duties or when general weakness exists.

The best physicians point out that 
during changing seasons the blood should 
be made rich and pure and active by tak
ing Scott’s Emulsion after meals. The cod 
liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion warms the 
body by enriching the blood ; it peculiarly 
strengthens the lungs and throat, while it 
upbuilds the resistive forces of the body 
to avoid colds and prevent consumption.

If you work indoors, tire easily, feel 
languid or nervous, Scott’s Emulsion is the 
most strengtheningfood-medieme known. 
It is totally free from stupefying drugs.

Avoid substitutes.
U-42 Scott * Sown*. Terne le, Ontario.

off. Tcm what
1

In_ beds side by side were 
Gurkha boyq. They ran away 
their village on the hills to enlist 
together, and the same, shrapnel 
shell mutilated them in the same 
trench. A Sepoy with » friendly grin 
pulled up his trouser to show the 
dark spot cn the brown calf where 
the German bullet went through. 
He is going back in a day or eo.

Indians are going back from this 
one hospital (there are three hospi
tals in Brighton) at the rate of 
at eut 5# a day. As fast as they go

two
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that should we «ver get safe home, I 
not all the smuggled tobacco and 
cigars in Europe, should tempt us 
Into such a position again.

At last after parading up and down 
for an hour or more, the dreadful 
apparation paused beside the old 
Abbe’s grave. Streaks of brilliant 

I phosphorescence flashed to and fro 
across its ghastly figure, while, every ! 
few seconds it emitted a low doleful

I wish to state mast emphatically, three o’clock £nd we decided that we wail> thrilling and awful in the mid- 
—I do not believe in ghosts. That is must hurry if we wished to reach the 1 night silence.
to say, I do not believe in the so- other end. Fifteen minutes later we Thetl suddenly, like a flash it was
called apparitions from another were brought to an abrupt halt by EOne where or how we could not . , , a . .. ,.world, Mtrtt rapping aid so forth, a Wg. sten, alab that hlockad the wwL. U tiTaJZ had op"n- ! MorniD8 Chrl8toas ”*• l ™ '“ffTV J”” L'7 ÎI
Whether the, can com. and make entrance of the car. whtch ,t thi. “and . “.tôwèd it and a change in the weather. A still mmd gettm' blowM oeerhoard ,f he
themeelvee visible to mortal eyea la point waa eitrcmely narrow. | After watting a few minutée, and “r aad a clear ,uU ol twl“u‘n* c°u„d be “ a,n ° **
an open question. I dont believe they After valiantly tugging and push- seeing and hearing nothing more to 8tar8‘ °D 8tP?t and q"ayi an, iCJ UJ>‘

ing at this obstacle, we succeeded in alarm us, we sprang out of our hid- “lm over8Preadin* sleety slush j
About every ghost story if proper- moving it outward about six inches. in place and darted off towards Here and there a KUmnrer of light 

ly investigated might yield a logi- Peering out thrçugh the aperture we home as fast as we could go. trom harboured ship or dwelling-
were surprised to find it led into a We arrived home about one o’clock houee' but neTcr a lamp for guidancc

1 graveyard. Although our limited and found our parew much concern- 08 martn3r °r tondsman- 0n the 
when visiting view failed to identify it, yet we ed at our absence. They would have

soundly beaten us had not our sorry

stone since the war started. Only 
weighs nineteen now, and amazin’ 
light on his feet. Livin’ on shore, 
waitin’ for a new trawler that’s fit- 
tin’ out for him—all modern conven
iences and so forth, and a fust-class 
cook. Hopes to be goin’ up Iceland 
way in ’bout a fortnight.”

"What’s wrong wi’ his old ship?” 
”Plowed up.”
“Neyer heard o’ that.”
“Henry isn’t exac’ly proud o’ the 

affair. Says if he could get rid o’ a 
(J. J. Bell in the “Daily Chronicle”) few more stones he’s takerto sweep-

VufmmAFRAID SHE NOr ALUM •I»

THE GHOST OF lillRV CHURCHYARDWAS DYING ♦atrsssfer
Stomach and Liver Tablets 
on the shelf. The little folk 
so often need a mild and < 
safe cathartic and they do 
appreciate Chamberlain's 
instead of nauseous oils and 
mixtures. For stomach

eiveonejMt bef«r»going to bed. Ail druggist*, 26c, or séné te
CHAMBERLAIN MEDiCINE CO., TORONTO wj

St ^

Hi &WRITTEN BY LYNNE REID
( An Original Story, Written for the Monitor )

Mine Sweeping in the 
North Sea

Suffered Terribly Until She 
Took “Frult-a-tiies"

St. Jean m$ Matha, Jan. 27th. 1914.
“After suffering for a long* time 

with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“ Fruit-a-tives ", I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest wf1.!—in a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”.

Madam M. CHARBONNB iU

“But what ’bout his old ship?”
do. “I’ll tell ye what Henry told ,mc— 

and he looked too sad for to be 
tellin’ a lie. ’Twas month o’ Novem
ber, and they had started out for 
the fishin’, and ’twas a fine clear 
day, and nothin’" whatever in sight 
—till somebody spots » dap* in the 

Now ’twas an odd part o' 
the sea for a dan to be in, and they

On and after November 3rd, 1914* 
train services on this railway ia aa 
follows:

cal explanation.
To state a case in point:—
A few years ago

among friends in the neighborhood of knew it must be either Pulborough or 
Bury, giresx, I hid a moat et aril- Bury churchyard. Replacing the 
ling experience together with my stone, we began to retrace our steps.

j As we neared the storehouse in the 
The sleepy little town, boasts an cave, the reek of tobacco grew 

oM ruin of ithe Tudor Period that nauseating. Said Dick, “That sure- 
was once a famous abbey. A portion 

! cf ths tower enriched with shrouding 
ivy, and the crumbling walls of the 
main tody of the building, yet re
main. The stout walls so wide that

point across the bay, dim and ghost
ly, a great lighthouse—blind. And be
yond, heaving, groaning, bleak and 
dark, with all its secrets, the,North water.

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 
Express for Halifax,
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis

a- m. 
2.06 pan.

appearance claimed their pity. n.
To wondering, ears we told our tale 

which sounded no doubt like a new

.7.40 a. ml,
6.05 *xa.

Sea.
Lucky Jack, his short sea-boots supposed, natural enough ’twas 

crackling" and splashing through film adrift. Happy Henry brings her close __ , J 1
and slush, came from the inner bar- | up to it, and then he sees tis a nice iVslClldnCl IJÎ VlSîOfl 

, . , bor whistling softly. At the little good dan, and ’twould be a pity to . v;
father and Mr. Rose requested us to BitUated at the end of a waste it. ’Might as well pick It up,’ the Midland Dirisdoa
Z Z.1Z ÆVSî ZZ ^ ro. 0, «Mé b, b.H« ana W he; m**. M ' : " ’

drew out a letter. With the aid of a same. So accordin ly they proceeds 7 50 a.m., and from Truro at 
matjbh he re-read the address as to pick it up. Put ’twouldn’t come. a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.60 Boon, ep» 
though to make quite sure tt t all ’Why!’ says Henry, ‘if the thing for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 P,m. a*S -, 
wag in order. Then, when the match isn’t jammed and fixed after aU! ” a*™’ *** fr°™.JI^Qro at- ;

«•*. we’ll let get «be "
too!’ And then, in- Intercolonial RaUway, and at iftnd* , 

stead o’ thinkin’ calmly for a «or with express trains to ani free*
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Ca/ service on Mali 
Express between Halifax and Yat- 
nooth.

h xt’s son, Dick Rose.
“ Fmit-a-tives ’’ is the greatest 

stomach tonic in the world and will 
always cure I ndigestion, Sour Stomach, 
“Heartburn”, Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire, 25c. 
At at! dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

variation of “Ali Raba.” and after 
a good supper we bustled off to bed.

next morning,ly is the goods. Say Tom, “I bet 
they’re smugglers. Would not it be 
fine to watch some night and find 
out, who takes it away.. I bet that 
slab is the door at this end, through 

several persons might stand abreast whicti they carry away the stuff, 
in tha deep window niches. Truly the Filled with excitement over the 
old Ehjlieh builded for posterity, possibilities of our discovery, We 
A thick oak door, black with age, hurried our footsteps, and made 
and studded with nails of iron and good time in reaching the wicket*

After breakfast■ of tha cave. As we expected the gate 
was securely locked.

After'* dinner, father and Mr: Rose 
pleading , business went off to town, . , ^
requesting tbe loft, uot to .it up b\d’?Pped jZl
tbim, as they did not eibeet to be *1D wt“atllDa ■«‘W, Pr«~ded moorm,

along the quay.
! Presently he was looking down on

mine-sweeper. There at it, and in less ’in no time they
has a line hitched on tç it and 
round the winch. ‘Heavé^away!’

/ < The Battle of Blenheim

(By Robert Southey)

It was a summer evening,
Old Kaspar’s work was done,

And b3 before his cottage door 
Was sitting in the sun,

And by him sported^on the green, 
His little grandchild, Wilhelmine.

« LD

brtss, yet remains, defying the sun gate, 
and storms of centuries, and gives

home until very late.
From the other end, fattier and 

Mr. Rose satisfied themselves that Eor' Twenty 8 
the smuggled goods were et,11 lu tbe wa» ■om'°” b10a^' dec,k
c„ storeroom. They tbet noUlied b? th“ ‘nl“,erent 1,aht" 01 a 
the police, and that ulgbt . woteb lant"”' Tere do,na telnga-
was set at either end ol the carve bailed 1h3 nearest,
cue ol the policemen witb lather. "»MPPet eleepin’r'
and Mr. Rose -biding in the hedge, ■r“ a“ " Tbt man ■no"d'alt'
as we had done. And à little after 
eleven the gfcort appeared, and com
menced its nocturnal pilgrimage.

About eleven o’clock the watchmen 
at the further end, saw a mm enter

minute or so, they gets sorter angry
What was our consternation, to 

access to the old churchyard, where find it BeCurely locked. We pushed 
repos® thî ashes of the long forgot- j acd 
ten dead.

pounded, kicked and shook, all 
The mouldering tomb- to no purpose. We could not budge 

_ . , . ston s rarely decipherable, over- 1 it an inch. There was no chance to
bRoUa something large and round, grown with moss ent lichen. One of climb over, or yet to creep under it,
Which he beside the rivulet these, a large slab-near ly four feet in and we were therefore forced to turn

In playiug there had found* height, was known locally as mark- our feet, in the opposite direction.
He came to ask what’ he had found ing .The 01d Abbie’s Grave.’ This cc- !
That was eo large and smooth and j 

round.

:

yells Happy Henry, smilin’. once 
more, as if /he was a-goin’ to get the 
V. C. for savin’ a blushin’ old dan, 
and presently the two chaps lookin’ 
Q\et the bows cries, ‘It’s a comin, 
boss, it’s a cornin’!’ And they was 
right! It come, sure enough, but 
wi’ a bit more moorin’s ’n they'd ex-

St. John - Digby
DAILY SERVICE.
(Sunday Excepted)i

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAM- 
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in Bfc» 
John about 5.00 connecting at Bt* 
John with Canadian Pacific, tnrtna^ 
for Montreal and the West.

“Tell him ’tis Lucky Jack?”
1 *‘I knows.” Returning, the' 

j gsr said: “Skipper says will ye step 
b-ilow. ’ ’

Our second candle being now half 
cupied a corner.lot and was separat- burned out, we decided to try, ani 
ed from the village main street by a navigate the passage in the dark. As 

Old Kasper took it from the boy, hawthorn indge. ^ Dick said, “It is Hobstn’s choice,
Who stood expectant by; > bout the time of my visit, the and tt,e eo0ner we get to the other

ADd tbe old man shook us little town had been stirred to its ena ths better.” We don’t want the
And ^with a natural sigh, depths by persistent rumors of fre- smugglers to find us here, if they

’Tis some poor fellow's skull,” quent ghostly appearances in the old should take a fancy to come after
said he, churchyard. Eye witnesses, sober men

“^ho fell in*the great \ ict^ry. Qf unimpeachable verasity had atout-

messen-

pected. For after the dan comes aThereupon Lucky Jack appeared to 
' fall forward from ehe edge of the -mine, and afore 4 soul could say 
ipiay, caught a stay, ant landed aught 'twas* bang on the starboard

bow. . . She sank in 'bout ten min-

the cave and gave chase. But as the 
fellow was no doubt very familiar 
with the passage, he managed to 

sny of their stuff tonight. Blow out out-distance the policeman, and five
the candle, v we may need it more minutes after the appearanle of the .. , , „

■•I iind tl.=m in the garden, 1, allirmed the truth ol tbe runtora. later, aod il we tale boU o! bande apparition, the «ateber. in the , Person ol | ̂
For there’s many hereabout; The wh<>Ie town an^ country-side and feel ;ths wall all the way as wc churchyard were startle! by tb« i &g ^ w . Hnh «-wnndFr if w»'n üvp tn thP

And often, wh^n I go to plough, was agog. Women refused to pass go aicng, we wiU be less likely to sharp hoot of an owl three times in Tls a 3<>b’ aQyWay- and 1101 bad * . ,,
The ploughshare turns them out! *e region after night fall and men gCt turned around, or separated, quick successicn, followed by the fy' Wae hearin' ye bad brou«bt in ,end °Twm “J lnf .. . .hlra

For many thoueand^men, said he. «cmiieeced in th« nine» a wide % -, , . . . . .. ... . ______/fortune o fish t’other day—over a ! - TwiU take a lQt o good ships,“Were slain in that great victory.’ acqmescca m gmng tn. place a wide Going aod coming, we had made the dash of hasty footsteps, as a man * J
bertil‘ trip in about two hours of less. But came swiftly down the f»th, closely j ^jf^,aan Poan 8

“Now,tell us what ’twas all about, ’ Dick’s^ parents Uved on a large ginjerly feeling Dur way along in the pursued by the ghost, vaulted tbe j ^'K1even-forty-odd. , . Not feared
C1f8; i farm about two or three miles from dark, kicking again .t stones, bump- hedge and went flying down the r: the min?s?

With wonder-waiting eves; Bury m thc utUe hamlet of Waters-! ing into sharp corners, or slipping road. Before the slow-wituc country i y ’ * .
“Now tell us all about the war, field, through which runs the lovely into .holes our journey seemed afi if man had recovered from.his fright, j,1"1111 1 ere 8 man> ° not Iear
And what thsy killed each other for.’ river Arun, at this point, about ten it would never end. Indeed several his quarry had escaped,
’ , " . ,, miles inland from tbe sea. times we,lighted our bit of candle to 1 ghost was nowhere to be seen. ^ |
"^“Who' th“RFrti»-ried’ j A lar8e farm in, this.locality had assrrj ourselves that we had not ManUke, father and Mr.J;Rose after- “cb*” ® F]
rwhat th»v killed e-ieh other for lately teen acquired by a man named wandered into some hitherto unseen wards declared that tfcey were not ■ i I' eared to show it, maybe. ’

Leigh. He was a men of grouty croîs passage; but always the tell- frighten’d in tbe least. B it Dick and I 4 Why d ye do it
temper and most unprepossessing ap- tale white pebbles we had dropped had our doubts about tbit. We notic- t ouldn t say f°r ^ure.
pearance. Atout six feet in height, on our first trip in, reassurred us. ed they looked sheepisfclj at each ,Turned heck to his task, ,,
stoop shouldered, receding forehead, Finally after travelling what to our other, as they said it, and smiled, Jvtr h*8 shoulder. Next best job to co^e’, ° ’ ,,
extremely flat noss, protruding ears, excited imagination seemed at least a little sickly''smile. I « i pootin Germans—eh? f< 80m8.m°re-

to ttie long arms, his huge hands reaching t*n miles we came again to the huge Mr. Leigh was interviewed -by the « Luck>' Ja?k dlscovereJ his fr«nd in 0 18 line'. 1 Ua e muxia
about to his knees, and bow legs slab that marked var destination. authorities but he Claimed all *he brt6ht cabin intent on the fasten- along and turn m for a spell.
In short ha resembled nothing so Feeling carefully around tbe base Lnowledge of the cave and its con- °* a 08 stamp paper ^ oppt a is wi eur v, an w en
much as cna of the great apes. of the slab we found a well worn tents, yet in spite of tb#re being no ,*cro-s the flaP <)f an envelope which go T e ^ate waa up W1

evidence to connect bm with the ,bad refused to do its duty. A coffee- raggm fôathache and want* the
smugglers, public opiiâon was eo Aot stood on the table. whole medicine chest, and when I
strongly against him tfit he found r “Thought I’d try for a word wi’ ye had give, him something I told him
it convenient to give ilp the farm ; Bob.before ye cast off.” ’bout the dan just for to cheer him
and move elsewhere. *

With the removal of Mr. Leigh • 
the village after the cu tomary nine 
days wonder settled . own to its 
wonted quiet. The smv { led tobacco sympathetically, 
was seized, and confis ited .by the ** 
government, likewise > can of lum- 1 
inoua phosphorous pain- found be- f 
hind the slab door and he Ghost of)I “That’s good!”
Bury Churchyard wa| never seen men ted.

“Well, 'tis not so good, neither.
“I bought ’twas good at first, but now clock, merely said: “Well, ye was 
i$re see, 
thinkin.” 

fi “Take

Boston Servicetightly od tbe deck.

! “Hoi/d’ye like the mine-sweepin?” 
hs asked the man a small and by hadn’t been for them two chaps in j mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar

mouth for Boston after arrival ol 
Express train from Halifax s»â 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturday*. .

i
utes. I’d ha’ laughed more if it Steamers of the Boston A Tax-

murmured

P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

KentvIBe.
I doubt.”

“Must just keep on sweepih,’ I 

suppose. What does Henry say ’boqt 
the business? Did be think tbe dan

worth.”

% & S. W. RAILWAYwas fixed there intentional, or 
dropped there by accident, or 

I dunno. Ye don’t show it ^riftin^till it fouled the mine?”
“Ho, Henry thinks a lot o' things,

1 .d?”
11 “Well, Accom. ,

F r t ’

and the
Accom. I-Time Table ia effect 

,îon. 4 Fri.} January 4, 1915 Mon. &

?
but he can't prove aught. Nothin’ 
left to prove aught. But he won’t 
try to eavç no more fishermen’s

mStations
Lv, Middleton Ak.

* Clarence ? 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karadale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read
15.45 
15.17 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21= 
14.05, 
1845

I could n>t well make cut.
But everybody said,” quoth he, 
“That ’twas a famous victory.”

11.10The man 11.38
11.55 
12.23
12.39
12.55 
13.15

mumbling dans, I reckons. . . . Ye keep good

My father; lived at Blenheim then, 
Yon little stream hard by;

dwellingThey burnt his
ground

And he was forced to fly.
So with his wife and child he fled, 
Nor had he where to rest his head. ■ mTlag Stations. Trains stop on signal,

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. à 
ANDO. A RY.

: I remember the first time I ever groove ani to our delight the stone 
saw him. Dick and I, With Towser, slid easily aside and we crept out, 
Dick’s dog, were strolling along the closing it after us, and found otr- 
pathway through cne of his fields, selves in old Bury Churchyard, 
that led to the river. Alongside the Tired and bruised, hungry as bears 
path was a steep bank much fre- ani nearly three miles from home we 
quented by rabbits and overgrown Wtre yet too interested in our adven- 
with wild floorers, ferns, sloe and ture to depart without making some 
hazel bushes, furze and creeping effort to unravel ths mystery, and 
vines. He was coming up the path the hedge of thorn offering good cov- 
emoking a pipe, and on hie arm he cr we were shortly hidden amid its 
carried a large covered basket. Just thick foliage to await events, and 
as we caught sight of him, our dog ’•ortifying ourselves with the lunch, 
darted iûto the bushes after a rab- which up to this time we had com

pletely forgotten.
We had been sitting there ht least 

half sn hour possibly an hour. Over 
head the moon now nearing, the 
full, shed a soft radiance all around 
whitening the old gravestones and 
casting wierd ehadows across the 
grass grown graveer""

Though we were not cold (it was 
in July) yet exciteraient and a strange 
eerie feeling was already chasing the 
cold chills* down my spine and forc
ing me to clinch my teeth lest Dick 
ihould suspect my waning courage.

Presently a dark cloud obscured 
the moon and at the same time, we 
hsard a faint rustling noise, Dick 

cave without any difficulty and after and I, turned at the same moment, 
noting that the coast was cle^r we 
started in, to investigate. What was 
our amazement to find about ten

“With fire and sword the country 
round

Was wasted far and wide,
And many a childing mother then 

And new-born baby died;
But things like that you know must

i «

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passeager Age**

1
:

up, which it did, and then we gotGlad to see ye. Help yerself.”
The visitor poured himself a mug. talkin’ o’ other things; and I. was 
“Wife been wirin’ again?” he asked, thinkin’ o’ turnin’ in when I remem

bered a letter I was goin* for to
be

At every famous victory.

“Great praise the Duke of Marlboro’ 
won,

And bur good Prince Eugene.” 
Why, ’twas a vtery wicked thing!” 

Said little Wilhelmine.
“Nay, nay, my little girl,” quoth he, 
It was a famous victory.”

“And everybody praised the Duke 
Who this great fight did win.” 

'"'And wh-tt good came of it at last?’
Quoth little Peterkin.

“Why that I cannot teU,” said he, 
“But ’twas a famous victory.”

FURNESS
Bob Twenty shook his grizzled write. So I wrote it and posted it 

ead. on my way to see you.” Here Lucky
his friend com- Jack paused, as though to give the 

' other time to ask a question. *
again. But the older man, glanced at the SAILINGS^

I don’t know what’s she's welcome, Jack. I’ll go on deck wi’
ye and see what they’re all after.bit. It was then that we discovered 

the cave hall hidden under hanging 
vines.

Three Boxes} Cured 
His Rheuma ism.

It cost Mr. Moore's fath< just $1.50 
to be cured of chronic B eumatism 
from which he had slffered for 
years. Just three bo^ ;s of GIN 
PILLS at 50c a box. completely 
cured him and to-day z.e has not a 
sign of Rheumatism.

GitiDtils
row the JE. Kiflwevs

From Halifax

March 2 
March 10 
March 17 \ v 
April 26 
April 5

From Halifax

March 10 
March 30 
April 12

From Londona blushin’ lot of wires to Remember me to Henry, wiehin’ him
tell ye whast a woman’s thinkin’!” fo^une wi’ hi* aew s^ ”

„ , . ... . . _ They passed from the -cosy cabin,
Bob ignored the cynicism. There’ll up the laddeI.f and out into the

be a letter from her wi’ the momin’

8a<chem 
Start Point 
Graciana 
Sagamore 
Caterino

Mr. Leigh seemed very much an
noyed at finding us there. He threat
ened to sue us for trespass and also 
to give us a good beating should he 
ever find vs there again, 
promptly chased us out into the 
main road. Eut I am afraid neither 
threats nor fear of the law, would 
have kept us frtitn exploring that 
cave at the first opportunity.

Aftej^ dinner with a few white 
pebbles"to mark our way, a bite of 
lun h and two candles, we were 
ready. We found the mouth of the

bitter morning. As they went for
be at sea afore it ward Lucky Jack remarked—

“I’ll go straight now and post yer 
letter, Bob. S’pose I shan’t see ye 
for a while.”

“You’ll be out when, I'm in, and 
I’ll be out when you’re in. Ay, that’s

March 3 
March 12

post, 1 
;omee:”

bute-

Disappointed in the Women and
1 “That’s not so good, I’ll allow.
J . .Want me-to post that letter for 
>e?” *

With a suspicion of hesitation Bob way it goes, lad.” 
sanded it over the table. “You won’t “W®°’ 80 long* Bob* Merry rhriSt*
forget?”

1 “Not likely. Been postin’ one on 
me own account this momin,’ ” said 
Lucijy Jack, very casually.

“Didn’t know ye was » married 
man, Jack.”

From Liverpool
Via Newfoundland\\ omen \ oters in Chicago have proved 

a flat disappointment to many friends 
of woman’s .suffrage. They have voted 
in harjnnjiy with reaction. IThey have 
defeated a reform mayor of demonstrat
ed worth, who had every right to expect 
the backing of the women.

His record of having retained Ella 
Flagg Young at the head of the schools 
should of itself have guaranteed Mayor 
Harrison the votes of all intelligent 
women. They have instead repudiated 
Mis. Young and the mayor alike.

Chicago women could have overcome 
the vote of corrupt classes controlled 
by unscrupulous ward leaders. They 
had a striking chance to line up sharp
ly with tire forces of decency in the 
J>cmo rati.• primary. They could have We lighted one of our candles and 
shown the whole Nation that thc bett 
w manhood of America’s second city 
:s intelligently arrayed on the side of 
clean politics.

In this test they failed completely.
Their help in defeating Carter H. Hav- 
ii on was not an astounding thing. It 
was sitn,)ly the mediocre, the stale and 
ordinary thing, which it was fondly 
lidded the women would rise above.
Y'omerr are not a purifying element, in 
Chicago politics. They are of the earth 
—very earthy.—Philadelphia “Tele
graph. ’

Durango
Tabasco
Roanoke

March 6 
March 18Newburg, Ont.

“My father has been trout 
matism for a number of yeai 
two doctors and getting no 
finally advised by a friend 
He purchased a box and aftr taking them 
for a week, found that they g. -e him relief. 
He then purchased three moi i boxes which

He is now a 
to attend to

mas!”
“Same to you, and best o’ luck.” 
Jack scrambled on to the quay. 
“Bob.”
“Ay?”
“Oh, nothin.' So long.”
Lucky Jack went slowly to the 

| post-office. After all, he was afraid, , 
“ ’Tien’t so bad as that . . . Was too. At any rate,, he had lacked

talkin’ wi’ one o’ yer, crew up there, j courag© to tell Bob Twenty that he 
, „ . , , ., had volunteered for the mine-sweep-Jueer little chap. Bays he’s afraid, in(, y

end he don’t know why he’s mine-

wit 30th. 
with Rheu- 

having tried
• Jme was 
Gin Pills. Farsess Witty & Co., Limited ;

Halifax, N. S. I
were the means of curing him 
strong man in good health abl 
his daily work. For this gn%t change, all 
the credit is due to Gin Pills.”

ALEX. UOORE.

Slowly the hair rose on my bead, 
ray heart leaped into my mouth. I 
tried to scream aloud but the sound 
died in my throat. Advancing to
ward the badge, moaning, and wring
ing its ghostly hands, thxdowy and 
indistinct, came a terrifying\(hape.

On it came, no sound but the lainf^ 
rustle of the grass, and, the terrified 

struck off down the uneven pathway Pounding of our hearts. Nearer; its 
that wound <n, and out round bould- ; fluttering white draperies,- shining
ers and sharp turns, and after a with an unearthly glow, its eyes
while we came to n kind of room, like flaming fire, 
containing boxes, parcels aad bundles I looked at Dick, his face was 
in great numbers. A^ overpowering white as ashes, and his eyes almost 
odor of cigars and tobacco filled the starting from his head, 
room, nearly stifling us in the close Back and forth .along the path 
atmosphere of the cave. Without flitted the ghost y jisitant. Terrified 
pausing to consider what our find nearly out of our wits, too frighten- 
might mean, we pushed our way ed to run, even if our trembling
further into the gloomy recesses.

Looking at our watches, we found to cry out, how heartily wer wished 
jMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget in we W been gone a long time, ourselveff safe at home in bed. How
Cows. Starting at half past one it was now fervently we vowed to ourselves,

Every box of Gin Pillfr s sold with 
our positive guarantee (of satisfac
tion or money back.
Gin Pitts are “Made in CapiU”. 
dealer has them—50c. a boa 6 for $2.60. 
Sold in U.S. under the name GINO” Pills. 
Trial treatment -free if you rite National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Ca|ada, Limited, 
Toronto.

Wantedfeet in, a stout wicket gate, with hasp 
and padlock. Luckily or unluckily it 
was unlocked and we passed through 
with never a thought that we might 
not find it so easy to return.

eepin’.” •A buoy used by fishermen to mark 
a spot around which they operate. 
It is oval in shape, and has a long 
staff through it which may carry a 
flag or, at night a larqj).

Your
» for Civil Service of Canada before- 

December 31st, 1915.
30 Male Clerks 
8 Female Clerks 
2 Male Stenographers 
20 Female Stenographers 
30 Male Clerks, five of whom 

must be stenographers
Who said there is nothing fot 

the Maritime-trained to do ?
Oiy new terra opens April 6tbt

“What’s he lihs?^’
“Smallish, oldish—”
“Why, that chap’s been blowed up 

,wice—once cn a trawler off—, then 
:n a sweeper. But he don’t yarn 
bout it. That’s why I didn't put ye 

4n to him yesterday.”
“But he says,,he’s afraid!”
“No shame in bein’ afraid, eo 
ng’e ye keep goin’ forward. How 

ye get along wi’ the young fel-
»îow yesterday?” Two TriP* Per week in each directioH
f“Ho, he coughed it up all right between Yarmouth and Boaton

out the Sunburst. Much obliged to .Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, andSatui 
im, and yerself, likewise. After 1 days at 5.00 p.m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues-
. __ „ da>-s, and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. for Yarmouth.
ft him I fell across Happy Henry—
“Him? How’s he doin?” Ticket*?nd Staterooma at wharf°ffice
“Not so bad. Says he’s lost two

'

266
'

ri*’t
Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, &c.

Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., LtdPILLS 4

sFOR THE

Maritime 
Iness College 

Halifax, N. 9. 
Kaulbach, C. A

Bus!limbs could have carried us1, unable
•:«

A. B. WILUAMS. Agent j E.
1
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I :,v8 SHIPPING NOTES *»■ -
___

f
V— 2 ï THEY ALL 'ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, March 20:- 

Schr, Alvina Theriault, Capt. Dou. 
cett, which belongs to Belli veau Cove 
is due in New York from Pernam
buco, with a cargo of hides.,

Schr. Wilfrid L. Snow, of Digby, 
the fast fishing schooner has been 
sold to the Yarmouth Trading Co., 
and sailed for Yarmouth Wednesday 
in charge of Captain D’Eons of that 
port.
Digby’s first auxiliary |

; She was built in Shelburne in 1905, 
i is 63 feet long, 17 feet beam, 7 feet 
deep and registers 57 tons. She was 
when new fitted with a kerosene 

I engine and was (commanded by Cap
tain Keans. For several years she 
was Sailed without an engine. She 
now has a Fairbahk- Morse power 
plant and was recently owned by 
Captain Holmes, of Port Wade, Mr. 
H. B. Short and the! Syda estate of 
Digby.

Schr. John G. Waller for Wolfvjlle, 
sailed from Boston, March 15.

-VA? X z

Try this Thirsty Flour t
% ■ 1 on wV

* fJJTEST
FLAVOR

QUAf." ? ©
À very thirsty flour. Abeorbe a lot ef 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich ht 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is mSBed 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.

The Wilfrid L. Snow was 
fisherman.l.V -v. A

A -C.
jf/j
itM 2/ » w

21 Z» ^jBUT MORSES3i
e

u.* V i i£ In your mixing bowl it greedQy absqçjbw 
mere water.s \

1 .been sunk in battle. The writer told a German merchant, a captain, who
f using mors floor. Yea use less. of having seen the battle, and of hav- had served as a petty officer of the 

ing found pieces of wreckage from Landsturm in Wilhelmshaven. The 
the warship several days larter.

1
Y< Mills,- Tern schooner Albert D. 

sailed from Pensacola, Fla., for Ha
vana, March 15 th.

Schr. Emfha E. Potter, Capt. Wal
ter, sailed from Boston for Clement- 
sport, March 17th.

A despatch from Parrsboro tells of 
the sale of the schooner King Josiah 
to Capt. Mathews, of Liscomb, N.8.

Annapolis Royal — Arrived: S. 8. 
Granville, Capt. Collins, from * St.

Cleared: 8. 8. 
Capt. Collins, for St.

I captain is reported to have declared 
Now » sea captain whose years of , that the crew of the Karlsruhe ar- 

service have been for the most part rived in Germany on the German
in odd comers of the Antilles, has lin r Rio Negro early in December,
brefnght the word to Brooklyn that but that this fact and the fact that
the Karlsruhe’s life is -definitely tl$e disaster had occurred were kept

iwïîîw live roses.V
#=-JL

YOU 9At . t

over. For business reasons, -he has secret, so that the British cruisers 
asked that his name should not be would continue their search for the!
used; but he asserts positively that German sea raider. Early in Decem- 
the hulk of the, Karlsruhe lies off the her it was reported that the Karls- 
Grtnadines— th^ little string <>f is- i ruhe had evaded the British fleet, 
Lan is that stretch north of Grenada, and arrived in a German port.

„ .. _ in the Windward Islands group. A London ^ despatch yesterday said
«• no. battle. „„ this cap- -‘Lmat.oTTtL'^aon

BtllOa have been chartered to load tain, but the German cruieer .a. that the Karlsruhe had bin sunh b? 
at Nova Scotia for West self-destroyed—either flung ashore by an explosion,” but it is not stated

storm or blown to pieces by an ex- the Admiralty ma-de a d.nial of the 
Schr. G. M. Cochran cleared from logicn The captftin ,declare9 that rePort- '

Yarmouth on the 16th for Bridge- 
water, to load lumber for New York.

Schr. James Slater, Captain Joyce
at Boston, is loading for Halifax, at Grenada. They have,, he asserts, a 
After discharging she will proceed to i life-buoy inscribed “S. M. S. Karls- 
Injramport. N. 8. to loud lumber ruh-," 8ad part ol a tilUr from ,

[for Boaton at 54 per thou.and. ,on,-b0at timilarl, marked.

ÜBB5S9H

îliniiiimBflli Lrf^

Jtohn, N.B., cargo. 
Granville, '
John, N.B., cargo.

* -

<■ .:v

r.
deals
Britain.

cXot fB tendedJioi SHeached *i [there is wreckage from the Karis- 
' ruhe in possession of the authorities Contributions to Belgian Relief

ji [ P h
lliiiiiiiiiiiminii lilillllill iiiilillllil

<0 LAKc OF THE WOODS MILH.13 OOMF.HT, Li.itao MQNT»f>L >

' !
! UPPER GRANVILLEml A barrel containing the following 

articles was sent to the Belgian Ke- 
Tha string of islenis and islets of lief Committee by the ladies of Ches- 

the Grenadines stretches due north ley section, Upper Granville; March 
in a string ol about 90 milts irom the 18th.

5 quilts.
8 Children’s flannelette Dresses. -.
2 children’s cotton dresses.
3 underskirts.
3 night dresse1?.
2 boy’s shirts.
2 pairs pants.
2 ladies’ underskirts.
1 shirtwa:st.
1 child’s tife.
1 lady’s apron.

EAST INGLISVILLE

e
❖

THE MISSING KARLSRUHE
Clemcntsvale(Branvillc jfcnçSpdnôfietbBcllddlc ”Is the Karlsruhe afloat?” is the Grenada to St. Vincent. Grenada, 

question which interests- many people some 3 or 4 miles square, is in turn
and has been revived by the recent about, 90 miles north of the “Dra-

Miss Gladys Simpson of Victory report from Copenhagen that she has gon’s Mouth,” the passage between 
is visiting relatives. ! been sunk and her crew landed in the tip of Venezuela and Trinidad.

Mrs. Knilfen of Deep Brook is a* Germany some time ago. Some The Brooh’yn Eagle says:—“Many of
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P«ople in HaUfar believe she is gone the Grenadines are so small as to
Laramore. basing their opinion on statements be uninhabited and are seldom visit

ed. The Karlsruhe could have run in 
among them and gone along unseen. 

I who when asked about the sea-raid- Is she there or elsewhere among the 
er said, “she has gone to the hot- . less known islands of the West In-

March 23March 22 1F. O. Grimm recently made a trip 
to Middleton.

March 22
Mrs. R. L. Dodge is visiting her 

aOnHn Bridgewater.
Miss Annie Bent is visiting re

latives in Tupperviile.
Mrs.

last week,
week» in Annapolis. WÇÊ

Steward Seth L. Gesner, leaves to-V Annapolis are guests of Mrs. M. C. ! Mr. Hubert B. Dunn returned from Annapo 19 oyaL 
day for Annapolis, to jo* the 8. 8. Grimm. > . the Boys Convention at Halifax re- Rev. Mr. Stillwell
VBlinda for the season. E. B. Hoop has returned from the cently.

Miss Emma Chipman of Tupper- West, and is the guest of his par- ~
ents.

Mr. H. G. Payne spent the week 
end at Granville Ferry.

Mrs. Fletcher Bent of Paradise,
Sorry to report Mr. John Grimm 

in a critical condition.
t,

m
Miss Willa RooP attended the mil- Is the guest of Mrs. Jacob Bent. 

S. L. Gesner returned home lnery opening at Halifax a few days 
after spending several aK°-

I Mrs. Ernest Gesner, and little son 
Gordon returned from St. John Fri-H Miss Ruby Wood spent the week

end at home with her parents

made in conversation some time ago 
with Eome people who ought to know. Â

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Harnieh of day.
I To the Monitor’s Belgian Fund 
Miss Lilia May Naugler $1.00

tom,” and when pressed for farther dies? Or has destruction come to her Mrs. Henry Beals 
large and appreciative audience last I information became possessed of as the sea captain informant would |
Wednesday evening. I keeping a still tongue, aa prevails in ' have it? Her bottom fouled

months of service in the warm 
Definite word of her Came on Oct- waters of the South Atlantic, the 

cbtr 26, 1914, when she captured the engines of the Karlsruhe would have

! *a.lditased a »2.00
To the Belgian Relief Work, 

by Mrs. Henry Beals:—1 pillow and slip;
2 pairs pillow cases, 18 lawn
handkerchiefs, 1 pair Hue® tewets,-----
1 child’s dress, one tire, 4 
children's waists.

« Stewart B. Eaton is enjoying a 
thort visit with his mother, Mrs.

recently , Rupert Eaton.' 1
Mrs. Leslie R. Fairn of Aylesfcrd,

l
Mrs. Hartley Marshall of Falkland | naval and military circles. 

Ridge, le, spending the week with her 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Chute.

file, spent last Sunday with her 
ter, Mr». Clifford Bent.% Mise Minnie De Long 

visited at her home in New Ger-Mre. Norman Roop, of Annapolis,
A has Wo visiting her sisters, -during manP- 
f the week, returning home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Woodman of Lamport & Holt liner Vandyck. She had to be hard pressed indeed to 
Smiths Cove, were the guests on i t*84 thfn either captured or sunk give her speed to escape a pursuer {
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. I seventeen vessels, and since that time and it is not impossible that ,the Flora Naugler;—1 cradle quilt.

there had been no word ol more j pressure might have brought a boiler Pearl Naugler:—1 cradle quilt.
Karlsruhe captures. The officers of explosion. The wreckage is xhare in Mre.^R. Parker ané Mrs. dFred Gates 
the steamthip Isabella, arriving in the Grenadines, says the s?a captain I of Alpena:—! quilt. '
New York several weeks ago, raid positively, to prove that something Emma Gates:—1 cradle quilt,
they had spoken the Karlsruhe-off of this sort must have haPPcn:d. ’
Porte Rico, but their identification | Despatches Wednesday, from Coptn- 
waa that she was feud funnelled, and hagen, said that the Karlsruhe had
this may have been a British cruis- been destroyed some time ago by an

explosion and about 200 men had

spent a few days with her aunt, Mrs. 
The men are looking with much H. Shipley recently.

1 The “second attack ” of winter has anxiety for snow which seems to be Miss Gertrude F. Bent spent the 
' been greatly welcomed by the farm-j 8C»rce this year. weex end with her parents, Mr. and

enabling them to get out their Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Grimm of Mre- John Bent at Belleisle.
Halifax are spending a few weeks CaPt. and Mrs. E. C. vBerry are

entertaining as their guest, Miss 
William Freeman who has been em- ( Bernice Gardiner of Liverpool.

Mrs. Fred Naugler:—2 Children’s
dresses, 2 shirts.

Sproule..
j- Mrs. Barr returned to her home 
Centre ville, Digby Co. on Saturday.

I A. C. Chute left for Yarmouth 
Co., on Monday on business for the 
International Harvester Company.

ers,
• wood and timber.

with Mr. Grimm’s parents.Messrs Bent and Parker, our popu-rx lar wood-saw men are on the job.
If you want your wood-pile “fixed,’1 ployed at Wolf ville for the past few Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Chisolm

week end with Mrs. 
Chisolm’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.

CASTORIA<*■. spent themonths is at home, again.send for Jack and Fred. Xafcc Bjroott For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

: er.Mrs. Murray Morrison of Rivers-
is spending a few days the Anthony at Lower Granville.

Companyi
for the dale,

The Belleisle ' Fruit On January 12 there came the been saved and quietly taken to Ger- 
stdlementImtshed their “pack out,”

last week, shipping their last guest of Mrs. J. E. Morrison. March 22
Sorry to report Mrs. James Karn

es seriously ill.
Mr. Enos Monroe spent Sunday 

with relatives in this place.
Mr. Arden K. Nurse, New York is

to Montreal ip a letter many. A despatch from Copenhagen 
from the Island of Grenaila in the last evening gives another version, 
West Indies, that the

Little Miss Frances E. Gardiner,
Mrs. Herbert Freeman has gone to arrived from Liverpool Friday to

f-L^s Frances Dodge, who accom- Medford Mass., being summoned on re8ide Wlth her grandparents, Capt. ,
panied her sister back to Trail, B. account of the serious illness of her and Mrs. E. C. Berry.
O. last tall, has started a millinery mother. Mr. and Mrs. Çalph L. Chisolm

-establishment in that town, Fannie’s The Patriotic Concert in aid of the bave moved into their naw -residence
friends here join in wishing Belgian Relief Fund cn Tuesday on Main Street, where they will re- visiting friends in this place.

evening, March the 16th in the I. O. 8ide for the future. We wish them • The Misses Annie, Magarery and !
O. F. hall was largely attended. The much success and happiness. Edna Foster, Hampton are visiting j
sum of $37.10 was realized. H. Ellsworth Dunn, gave a highly relative» in this place.

season
car load of apples, on Friday. Karlsruhe had which is said to have emanated from

many
• her every success in her undertaking. 

« Mrs. John K. Winchester returned 
* to her home at, “The Island,” last 

after spending several days Mr. eloquent and Interesting account of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rafuse en-After a lingering illness, ---- .
Joseph Freeman passed away on the Bo78- Conference held at Halifax, tertatned the, young folks very pleas-
Saturday evening, at the age of 8unday afternoon, at the Mission antly on the evening of the 19th.

seventy-one years. He is survived by ®*nd. ‘‘Good Boy Hubert.”
a wife and four children;,two daugb- Granville Ferry Division, will have Alberta Young, of Youngs Cove, 
ter and two sons. The funeral which an open night next Friday evening, spent a few dtys last week with

' was largely attended, took place on March 26th, which will consist of a friends in this place.
Mr. F. R. Bezanson spent the week Monday afternoon conducted by Rev. dialogue, recitations and drill. Ad

mit at bis brother Allan’s at Hamp-

week,
with Mrs. M. O. Wade.

The Misses Leona White andCentre Clarence We have 3000 rolls Wall Paper which we wish to clear out 
and will sell at half price. We have these in bundles of 
small quantities which have to go to make room. 
j* THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY j*

March 22* t-
*

mission 10 cents. “Hope it will come 
ofTthis time.” paratt&eM. W. «Brown.

j The death of Agnes wife of E. C. 
Mrs. Lemuel messenger spent occurred on Monday, March

-Thursday with her daughter, Mrs. S. Hb after a trying illness of over 
B. Marshall.

a 1/ ton.

❖ March 22

Special Prices in Flannelettes
Pastor McLeod preached in the 

Baptist Church, at Lawrencetown on 
Sunday evening.

The Literary Club will meet oh 
Monday evening March 29th, at the 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

St. CrotyCovetwo years. She spent part of last 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood of summer in the Kentville Sanatorium 

Bridgetown, spent Sunday, with Mrs. j but received no benefit. Always cheer- 
Harry Viets.

March 22
Lot Striped Flannelettes 23 inches wide per yd.

(<
ful, she bore her suffering which at 

Mr. V. ■ B. Leonard recently sold times was very severe, without a
Preaching service Sunday March 

28th at 3 p. m.
-

< 6 6 4 4 4 4*82
Whiteeevtu bead of fat cattle to Mr. murmur. She leaves ,e sorrowing hus

band, two step-children, father,
4 • 44 44 4444Mr. Aubrey Beardsley, Port Lome Elliott, 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Beardsley yesterday.

Ralph Williams. 11 ( 4 «4 44 4 4« 4An error occurred in printing one 
of the items last week. Pastor Mc- 

Mrs. Louisa Foster, who has been Leod conducted the funeral service,

Edwin Whitman spent last mother, two sisters and two brothers fiMrs.
we^k with Mr. and Mrs Lansdale to mourn their loes.

| On Friday morning, March 12th 
Mr. Joseph Sproul sold a very val- the death occurred of John Crouse 

u-ble horse last week to Mr. Elvin an old and respected citizen of North 
Schaffner, Lawrencetown. Springfield, aged 75, having been

Mr. and Mr*. M. C. Marshall spent 1 8i<* for alm°8t a year. His death 
Saturday in Paradise, the guests of was not unexpected. He leaves to 

a*i Mrs. Rupert Cheeley. mourn their loss, a widow, who so

44 «44 • 10c4 • 44

4 4 • 4 44 14c4 4 4 4it
Hall, Beacoosfield. visiting her daughter Mrs. Zaccheus of Mrs. Asa' McNintch, and was as- 

Hall, returned home Saturday. sieted by Rev. J. H. Balcom.
Mr. W. Crisp, Hampton, has been I A number from Paradise went to Men’s Heavy Oxford and Hewson Pants

25 pairs Men's Htavy ALL WOOL Pants, regular value $2.50, for

I - : :
50 Pairs Boys* Knee Pants, all small sizes worth up to $1.00 per pair, only

50 pair Men’s and Ladies’ Overboots at less than cost

spending a few days at the home of Lawrencetown on Friday evening to
hear Dr. Cutten'e lecture on “The

They re-
Mr. Port a Pleasant and profitable even

ing.

#1.75Mr. and Mrs. Zaccbeus Hall.
Messers Av»rd Risteen and Bernard Psychology of Humour.” 

Mitchell, Hampton, visited 
Frank Poole one day last week.

Mr.
Boys’ Knee PantsMiaa Ida Williams of Acadia Sem- faithfully cared for him during bis 

inary, arrived home Saturday and long illness, five sons and five grand- 
will remain until after Easter.

* ♦ 49cMr. apd Mrs. Reuben Chute .and 
family, Hampton,1 were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradford Poole yesterday.

Alfred Charlton,
Mines, spent Saturday night at the 
home of Captain and Mrs. Eber 
Brin ton.

children. The funeral took place cn 
Three carloads of apples were ship- Sunday, and was largely attended, 

ped from here Friday. The manage- 
mflit intend to finish packing this

week.

Journal of Commerce:, Last,year 
the British Empire produced nearly 
£57,000,000 worth of gold out of a 
total world output of £91,254,000, 
or a little over 62 per cent of the 
world's total. This ability to secure 

! gold within the confines of the Em- 
Mrs. A. Anderson and son Howe, pire should not be lost sight of by 

Bridgetown,

and was conducted by the Rev. W. 
M. Browi4 Baptist. TorbrookMr.

<*O’Neal af 
Mount Rose, are occupying one of Mr 
Richard 8nape’s houses for the sum- ! 
Hier.

Mr. W. K. Crisp, gave a moving 
picture show in the school room, 
TueMaf evening. It was weU pat
ronised by the young whQ fully en- 

the entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, '02.
I have handled MINARD’S LIN

IMENT during the past year. It is 
; 1 always the first Liniment asked for 

here, and unquestionably the beet 
seller of all the different kinds of 
Liniment I handle. LOCKETT & SONand Mrs. Charlotte | those who question 0ur ability to 

Anderson and sons, of Port Lome, finance the war. Germany cannot 1
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph produce a farthing’s worth of gold 
Hill yesterday. jin her own country.I NELL FERGUSON.
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